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THE BIRTH OF PARENTING: MATERNAL REPRESENTATIONS, THE PLACE
OF THE INFANT, AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF SENSITIVE CARING
FEBRUARY 2004
R. H. KILLOUGH, JR., B.A., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
M.Ed., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Ph D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSESETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor J. Kevin Nugent

This short-term longitudinal study investigated the effectiveness of an infantbased, family-focused intervention at birth, on patterns of mother-infant interactions, as
well as on mothers’ representations of their newborns and of themselves, four months
after birth. The effectiveness of the Clinical Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale
(CLNBAS) (Nugent & Brazelton, 2000a), a new clinical adaptation of the Neonatal
Behavioral Assessment Scale (NBAS) (Brazelton, 1973, 1984; Brazelton and Nugent,
1995), as a means of positively influencing the mother-infant relationship was
examined. The objectives of this study were to determine the effectiveness of the
CLNBAS intervention on mother-infant interaction, specifically, mothers’ sensitive
caring, and infants’ cooperative responding, as measured by the CARE-Index
(Crittenden 1981, 1988, 1998), and on mothers’ representations of their babies, and their
representation of themselves as mothers, as measured by the Maternal Representations
Questionnaire (MRQ) (Stem-Bruschwieler & Stem, 1998).
This was the first controlled study using the CLNBAS. Results of the CAREIndex scoring of mother-infant play showed positive trends in mothers’ sensitivity and
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babies’ cooperativeness were associated with the CLNBAS intervention. A significant,
strong relationship existed between mothers’ sensitivity and babies’ cooperativeness.
An odds ration (OR) analysis was performed with CARE-Index scores. Receiving the
intervention more than doubled the chance of a mother being sensitive, and it increased
the chance of a baby being cooperative by approximately four times, which was
significant.
MRQ results showed mothers’ scores of their representations of their babies and
of themselves tended to be positive, and there was a general growth in this positiveness
over the course of the study for both experimental and control mothers. The total range
of MRQ scores was narrow across the three data collection periods. Correlations
between mothers’ MRQ scores of their babies and of themselves over the three time
periods showed some significant though modest relationships. There were no significant
differences in MRQ scores associated with the CLNBAS intervention. In sum, this
study has shown the CLNBAS intervention to be effective in facilitating mothers’
sensitivity with their babies, and babies’ cooperativeness with their mothers.
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CHAPTER I
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Introduction
Human infancy can only be experienced within a context of ongoing caring.
Perhaps obvious is the critical role of the parent as provider of this necessary caring.
Although parents’ understandings of their infants, of themselves as parents, and of the
new parent-infant relationship are arguably, psychological phenomena, the acts of
parenting are necessarily behaviorally bound. Therefore, in order to achieve an
understanding of the process that is the development of this first relationship, of new
parent and newborn, a question is required. What is it that informs the parent about the
activity of parenting, such that the infant receives appropriate, competent caring?
It is this newly developing relationship that provides the context for this study.
Two foci will be maintained throughout the course of this study. The first involves the
psychological phenomena of maternal perceptions, or maternal mental representations,
as they are present for mothers in the earliest months of their infants’ lives. The second
involves the nature and quality of caring behavior that mothers show as this new
relationship first develops. Later it will be made clear how this study presents an infantbased, family-focused intervention, in order to attempt positive change within the two
focal areas.

Theoretical Background
Object relations theory has offered ways of understanding the nature of the
relationship between maternal representations and maternal behavior. Stem (1977)
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explained the concept of maternal representations as involving a mother’s enduring
internal representations of relationships of caring and being cared for, as they
dynamically relate to past and present interpersonal interactions. Winnicott (1957)
offered the phrase, primary maternal pre-occupation, as a way of explaining a mother’s
psychological readiness for motherhood, in terms of her having positive representations
of her infant and of her own motherhood. Equally important to this view was the
mother’s availability for the necessary caring for her infant, including issues of maternal
sensitivity, the mother’s identification with her baby, her ability to empathize, and to act
responsively with her baby.
Stem (1995) offered the term the motherhood constellation as a more elaborated
explanation of the central psychic organization that takes place for the mother with the
birth of a baby. Although this constellation is intrapsvchic. it is also formed
interactively, within the contexts of the mother-infant relationship, and the formative
and supportive relationships, both past and present, that the mother experiences, as she
develops her capacities as mother.
Stem suggested four different though related themes that emerge within the
motherhood constellation. First, and perhaps most basic for the infant, is the lifegrowth theme, where the infant’s physical survival is determined by the mother’s
capacity to care for her or his basic biological needs. Second, the primary relationship
theme addresses the capacities to care, as they meet the infant’s early psychological
need for human connectedness, including security, attachment, and affection.
Significant to the infant in these first two themes is the developing context of caring,
which is necessary for her or his physical survival and human assimilation.
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Third, is

the supporting matrix theme, which addresses the mother’s needs, both physical and
psychological, for social support, which are, in turn, necessary to her continued caring
for her baby. Finally, the identity reorganization theme addresses the shift in sense-ofself that takes place for the mother, as she comes to understand her new role, both in
regard to her infant, and to her other family and intimate relationships.
Attachment theory (Bowlby 1969/82, 1973, 1980) emerged as a developmental
offshoot of objects relation theory. According to Bowlby, developing an attachment
relationship, infant-to-mother, is necessary for the infant’s physical survival and
psychological functioning. This is consistent with the themes of life growth and
primary relatedness noted by Stem. Sroufe and Waters (1977) suggested that early
mother-infant attachment was an organizational construct, which, through early
interaction, formed an internal working model (Bowlby, 1969/82), or a representation of
important relationships.
Bowlby (1969/82) drew a distinction between attachment, or the affective bond
between mother and infant, and attachment behaviors, or those behaviors occurring
within the relationship, which are formative to the attached relationship. Put another
way, early attachment behaviors are the necessary mechanisms for the developing
attachment relationship. Bowlby explained this further, seeing attachment as phasic or
developmental, and noting the pre-attachment phase, the phase of attachment-in-themaking. and the phase of clear-cut attachment as occurring over the first year.
Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and Wall, (1978) provided crucial attachment-based,
empirical research, identifying key attachment behaviors as explanatory to the nature of
the attachment relationship. Through their initial home-based studies, Ainsworth et al
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determined important and formative interactive behaviors, crucial to the subsequent
development of securely attached relationships. They found that those behaviors most
predictive of subsequent attachment, were those demonstrated within the context of
close bodily contact, mother-to-infant, during the first three months, (or during
Bowlby’s pre-attachment phase).
Stem (1995) stated that a mother’s perceptions of her role as mother are
informed by her own, existing working models of how a mother acts with her infant,
particularly from her formative behaviorally based experiences of being mothered.
These subjective experiences, both present and remembered, become represented
relationships, that are activated in her behavioral interactions with her newborn. StemBruschweiler and Stem (1989) proposed a model to explain the way in which mental
representations and overt actions are integrated within early relationships. They
suggested that there is a constant dynamic equilibrium between the overt interactive
behaviors of the mother, the overt interactive behaviors of the child, and the
representations of those actions for each. Through their shared interactive experiences,
each acquires a working representation of their relationship that develops or evolves
through the course of their relationship.
Along with describing significant, parent-infant interactive events as the
subjective experience of real events, Stem (1995) also indicated the important place of
more objective elements in understanding the growing infant. The capacities and
characteristics unique to each infant also hold a significant place in his or her parents’
perceptions and growing understanding, both of themselves as parents, and of this new
member of their family. With this new birth, then, three different, though necessarily
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interrelated elements come together: the mother’s representations of her infant and of
herself in this new relationship; the infant’s own capacities and characteristics; the
relationship-as-interaction between mother and infant, as it develops over time. As
noted previously, the dynamic nature of this developing relationship is particularly
critical within the first months for the psychological organization and subsequent
development of the infant.

Purpose of the Study
This study investigated the effectiveness of an infant-based, family-centered
intervention at birth, on measures of mothers’ representations of their newborns and of
themselves, as well as on patterns of mother-infant interaction, four months after birth.
The effectiveness of the Clinical Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (CLNBAS)
(Nugent & Brazelton, 2000a), a new clinical adaptation of the Neonatal Behavioral
Assessment Scale (NBAS) (Brazelton, 1973, 1984; Brazelton and Nugent, 1995), as a
means of positively influencing the mother-infant relationship and mother-infant
interaction was examined.
Specifically, the objectives of this study were to determine the effectiveness of
the CLNBAS intervention on:
1. Mother-infant interaction, specifically, mothers’ sensitive caring, and infants’
cooperative responding, as measured by the CARE-Index (Crittenden 1981,
1988, 1998).
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2. The mother’s representations of her baby, and her representation of herself as
mother, as measured by the Maternal Representations Questionnaire (MRQ)
(Stem- Bruschweiler & Stem, 1998).

Research Questions
This study was a controlled, short-term longitudinal, intervention study.
Specific behavioral outcome measures were collected in order to determine the
effectiveness of the intervention, and the relatedness of current and previous self-report
measures. A series of specific questions were addressed by this study.
1. What are the differential effects of the earlier CLNB AS intervention on
subsequent mother-infant interaction, as measured by the CARE-Index
(Crittenden, 1998), under both experimental and control conditions?
2. What are the differential effects of the earlier CLNBAS intervention on reported
measures of maternal representations, as measured by the MRQ (StemBruschweiler & Stem, 1998) with both experimental and control conditions?
3. What are the differential relationships of earlier reported measures of maternal
representations (MRQ) to subsequent measures of maternal representations
(MRQ)?

Hypotheses
Given the theoretical frame as outlined, one would expect that the answer to
Research Question 1, which queries, what are the differential effects of the earlier
CLNBAS intervention on subsequent mother-infant, as measured by the CARE-Index
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under both experimental and control conditions, would be that there would be a positive
result from the intervention. Therefore, it is hypothesized that, on the CARE-Index
measures for mother-infant play, there would be positive results for experimental
subjects, relative to those of control subjects. Also one would expect that the answer to
Research Question 2, which queries, what are the differential effects of the earlier
CLNBAS intervention on measures of maternal representations, as measured by the
MRQ, would be that there would be a positive result from the intervention. It is
hypothesized, therefore, that the MRQ scores for those receiving the experimental
condition, would be more positive than those under the control condition. Finally, one
would expect that the answer to Research Question 3, which asks, what are the
differential relationships of the earlier MRQ measures to subsequent MRQ measures,
would be that patterns of scores would relate to the intervention. Therefore, it is
hypothesized that there would be a trend of increasing positiveness or growth in
measures of maternal representations, for those receiving the intervention, relative to
those in the control group, over the course of the three data collection periods.

Limitations of the Study
This study has several limitations. Among these limitations are the following:
1) This study was limited to a total of 40 mother-infant pairs. Although the
findings from each of these may be significant unto themselves, the findings
may not be representative of all new mother-infant pairs, nor indeed,
representative of all mother-infant pairs bom to the two hospitals participating in
this study.
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2) The subjects were all recruited, subsequent to meeting set screening criteria.
(Please find these criteria in Chapter m, Methodology). In that these criteria are
restrictive to the recruiting process, subjects are not representative of all
circumstances or conditions present in the total population.
3) The subjects themselves were volunteers, and therefore the recruiting process
was not a representative process.
4) While the NBAS has an established, empirical history, the CLNBAS had not
been tested in any empirical study.
5) The Maternal Representations Questionnaire had not been used in any other
studies, and its reliability and overall value within the field were not known. In
that this study functioned as an extension of an existing study, (please see
Chapter III, Methodology for complete explanation) the questionnaire was used
as a repeated measure. The effect of the procedure on the results themselves
was not known.
6) There may have been a confounding effect, given that different researchers were
used at different times and with different parts of this study. Researchers
performing the CLNBAS, both in hospital and in the subjects’ homes, were
trained to reliability on the administration and scoring of the CLNBAS. The
researcher involved with control families received CLNBAS training. As
CLNBAS training was not necessary for the third and final data collection
portion of this present study, the researcher completing the final home visit for
this study did not receive CLNBAS training.
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Significance and Rationale
This short-term longitudinal study is unique in two respects. First, it is unique in
its use of the newly developed CLNBAS, as a means of positively affecting mothers’
perceptions of themselves and of their newborns. Second, it is unique in its use of a
specific, behavioral outcome measure, the CARE-Index, as a means for determining the
effectiveness of a CLNBAS-based intervention, through examining the degree, to which
mothers’ sensitive caring and infants’ cooperative responding are facilitated.

The Critical Nature of the Early Months
Significant to this study is the understanding of the critical nature of the
experiences within the first few months toward infant emotional development. Bowlby
(1969/82) differentiated four phases in the development of infant-caregiver attachment.
Later, Ainsworth et al. (1978) used the descriptors, the pre-attachment phase to refer to
the first three months of the mother-infant relationship, and the phase of attachment-inthe-making in reference to the period ranging from approximately three to six months.
Attachment typically has been operationalized in terms of the mother-infant interaction
as measured within the Strange Situation (Ainsworth et al., 1978) at 12 months, infant
age, or the Bowlby/Ainsworth phase of clear-cut attachment. However, it is the
formative experiences of the mother-infant interaction within the first three-to-four
months that have been shown to be critical to subsequent measures of attachment,
(Ainsworth & Bell, 1969, 1974; Ainsworth et al., 1978).
Crittenden (1998, 2003) used descriptors for the same general phases of infant
emotional-behavioral development. She described the central issue of the first three
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months as being the infant’s somatic regulation. In terms of necessary maternal
behavior during this time, Crittenden posed the central question, “Can the adult enable
the infant to remain in an alert and relaxed state for increasingly long periods of time?”
(2003, p. 24). In addressing the next developmental phase, three-six months,
Crittenden identified turn taking, or the infant’s availability for and ability with
reciprocal interaction as the central developmental theme for the infant. The central
question for maternal behavior for this phase was identified as, “Can the adult help the
infant to find and expect repetitive dyadic sequences, in which they each have a part?”
(2003, p. 27).

As such, mother-infant interaction at this phase, beyond three months of

age, is developmentally unique as it is marked for the first time, by its degree of
behavioral synchrony.

The Significance of the CLNBAS
This intervention study is based on an understanding that the CLNBAS can play
an important role in helping parents begin to read and understand their infant's cues, and
can guide them in developing patterns of interaction to meet their infant's needs for
stimulation, and for arousal modulation. The CLNBAS is a brief neurobehavioral
assessment, consisting of 18 behavioral and reflex items, designed to examine the
newborn’s physiological, motor, state, and social capacities. This interactive
observation creates a profile of babies’ behavioral repertoire, enabling clinicians to
provide information to parents about their babies, by capturing each baby’s
individuality and uniqueness.
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Optimally, this intervention can help the match between parent and child in the
first stages of development, through facilitating the sensitivity of parental behavior, and
maximizing the cooperativeness of infant responding. It is its individualized nature that
makes the CLNB AS-based intervention responsive to the particular needs of individual
infants and families.

The CLNBAS and Maternal Representations
Stem’s (1985, 1995) pivotal work on the crucial role that maternal
representations play in influencing the mother-child relationship, suggests that the
efficacy of CLNB AS-based intervention is mediated by the degree to which mothers’
representations change as a function of observing their babies. The NBAS has been
shown to be useful in helping parents develop realistic perceptions of their infants,
helping them to modify their prenatal perceptions in response to their infant's
objectively observed behavior patterns. While some studies have demonstrated the
effectiveness of the NBAS as a tool in promoting the bond between parent and child,
(see reviews by Britt and Myers, 1994; Das Eiden and Reisman, 1996; Nugent and
Brazelton, 2000b), nothing is known about the effects of the CLNBAS on the mother’s
representations of her baby or of herself, or on the development of parental caring
behavior.

The CLNBAS. Sensitive Mothers and Cooperative Infants
Although the immediate goal of the CLNBAS is to help reveal to parents their
baby's unique adaptive and coping capacities during the earliest days, there is also a
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long-term goal that is both developmental and clinical. This goal is to positively
influence the parent-infant relationship at the earliest moments of the development of
the family system (Stem, 1995; de Chateau, 1987). It is assumed that all later patterns
of families’ ways of caring are developmental^ contingent upon this earliest formation.
Sensitive maternal behavior has been understood as critical to infants’ emotional
and behavioral development (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Bowlby, 1969/82; Bretherton,
1985; Sroufe & Waters, 1977; Stem, 1985, 1995). Bowlby’s (1969/82) primary work
on attachment states that the mother-infant attachment relationship is an open
behavioral system, where emotional development “is conceived as a series of qualitative
reorganizations among and within behavioral and biological systems” (Cicchetti et al.,
1991, p. 15)
The set-goal of the attachment behavioral system has been understood as being
organized around the emotional security provided to the infant through the secure base
of the mother-infant relationship (Bowlby 1969/82, 1973). Understanding attachment
in terms of the necessary role of sensitive maternal behavior, Sroufe (1985) stated, “the
relationship between responsive care and later quality of attachment has proven to be
extremely robust.” (p. 7).
Crittenden (1981, 1985, 1988) has shown the critical nature of specific maternal
behaviors toward infants’ emotional development. Understanding mother-infant
interaction as bi-directional. Crittenden (1985) and Crittenden and DiLalla (1988) also
indicated the differential effects of mothers’ sensitive, intrusive and over-stimulating,
and under-arousal behavior patterns on their infants’ cooperative, difficult, and passive
behavioral responding.
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In sum, this short-term longitudinal, intervention study is organized toward the
central construct of understanding what it is that informs parents about the activity of
parenting, such that infants receive appropriate, sensitive caring. In this study, the
significance of the CLNB AS as an infant-based family-focused intervention is to
positively affect the mother-infant relationship and the activity of parenting. As such,
two foci will be maintained throughout this study. The first is addressed by the first
research question, which is designed to examine the effects of the intervention on
mother infant interaction behavior, specifically mothers’ sensitivity and babies’
cooperativeness. The second is addressed by the second and third research questions,
which are designed to examine the effects of the intervention on maternal
representations, and the patterns of maternal representations as they develop over time.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
Certain existing research informs both the substance and nature of this study.
The literature is reviewed here, as it relates to this study in the following manner. First,
studies using the Neonatal Behavior Assessment Scale (NBAS), predecessor of the
Neonatal Behavior Assessment Scale-Clinical Version (CLNBAS), are reviewed. This
section focuses both on the relationship of infant behavior and maternal behavior, and
more specifically, on the use of the NBAS as an intervention, particularly as it affects
the parent-infant relationship. Second, studies examining maternal representations are
reviewed. Specifically, this review focuses on the prenatal and early perinatal periods,
as it is within these early months, that the formative acts of parenting occur. Finally,
studies that have examined sensitive maternal behavior and its effect on infants are
reviewed. Specifically, this review is limited to mothers’ sensitive caring behavior
within the first few months of the mother-infant relationship.

NBAS, the Newborn and Early Maternal Care
The importance of the NBAS in understanding the infant’s earliest capacities
within the context of the new family has been well established, (Als, Tronick, Lester &
Brazelton, 1979; Brazelton, Nugent & Lester, 1987; Lester, 1984; Nugent & Brazelton,
1989). This literature is briefly reviewed here, first. Second, the efficacy of NBAS
based, family-focused interventions has now been studied over three decades
(Brazelton, 1973,1984; Brazelton & Nugent, 1995; Britt & Myers, 1994; Nugent &
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Brazelton, 2000b). Studies that have yielded some positive effects of the intervention
on a number of parenting outcomes are reviewed briefly.

NBAS. Infant Behavior, and Maternal Care
Nugent and Brazelton have stated, the NBAS “does not merely provide a catalog
of newborn competencies but.. .allows us to see how the baby’s discrete behaviors are
integrated into coherent patterns of behavior and identify what role the caregiver can
play in facilitating the infant’s adaptation and development” (2000b, p. 162). Osofsky
(1976) studied the relationship of infant neonatal characteristics and mother-infant
interaction. Completing all aspects of this study during the subjects’ four-day,
postpartum hospital stay, she performed a newborn assessment with the NBAS, an
observation of the mother feeding her newborn, and a mother-infant stimulation
situation, performed during a time when the infant was in an alert, awake state.
Osofsky found different newborn patterns regarding response to stimulation, availability
for interaction, reactivity, tone, and state, which also were reported to vary with the
mothers’ labor and medication. Patterns different by gender were reported. Regarding
mother-infant interaction, Osofsky found that infants with decreased tone and motor
maturity, and increased startle were handled more, infants with greater orientation and
attention were provided with more visual stimulation, and infants with greater
irritability and poorer tone received less auditory stimulation.
In an attempt to understand infants’ contributions to interaction and subsequent
attachment. Waters, Vaughn, and Egeland (1980) completed two different
administrations of the NBAS with 100 newborns, day 7 and day 10, postpartum. Later,
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when the infants were a year old, they participated in the Strange Situation with thenmothers to determine the degree of security, avoidance, or resistance to their
attachment. Waters and colleagues found that the day 7 NBAS scores of decreased
responsiveness and motor maturity, and problems with physiological regulation
predicted infants’ later resistant attachment. However, they also indicated that they
found no relation between 10-day NBAS scores and the later attachment scores. Waters
and colleagues stated that the majority of infants within all three attachment categories
had healthy NBAS scores by their day 10 assessment, and suggested that the context of
the caregiving environment was necessary to any sustained patterns of infant behavior.
The role of the mother in the NBAS assessments was not identified in this study.
Vaughn, Crichton, and Egeland (1982) conducted a longitudinal study,
examining patterns of maternal caregiving, from birth to six months, infant age, with a
sample from an economically disadvantaged population. They collected measures of
mother-infant interaction within the first two weeks, and at three and six months, also
examining the relationship of newborn NBAS scores. They stated that there was no
relationship between scores for mothers’ caregiving of their newborns and the
newborns’ behavioral competence, though they found combined measures of maternal
caregiving of the newborn and newborn behavioral organization predicted significantly,
subsequent maternal caregiving. Further, they found that the degree of newborn
organization increased the predictability of later maternal behavior with males over
females.
Grossmann et al. (1985) replicated aspects of the Baltimore study of Ainsworth
et al. (1978), though adding the administration of the NBAS. The NBAS was
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administered three times within the first few days after birth for each infant, all of
whom remained in the hospital during a nine-day postpartum stay. Grossmann et al.
found stability of NBAS scores for all infants. Two factors, orienting ability and
irritability, accounted for more than a third of the total variance, with each of the three
assessments. When looking at subsequent attachment classifications, they indicated that
only orienting to face on the NBAS positively differentiated those infants securely
attached from those avoidantly attached, though not from those resistantly attached.

NBAS as Family-Focused Intervention
One of the primary goals of NBAS based intervention “is to foster parents’
sensitivity and responsibility to their infants” (Nugent & Brazelton, 2000b, p. 173).
Nugent and Brazelton stipulated the assumption upon which a preventative approach to
NBAS-based intervention is based, is that “the issues (of self-regulation, trust,
attachment and individuation) are being actively negotiated by the infant from the very
beginning” (2000b, p. 166). Several follow-up studies have reported positive results of
NBAS based interventions on variables of parental confidence, activity and attitudes on
caretaking, parent-infant interaction, and infant development (Anderson & Swain, 1983;
Beal, 1986; Beeghley et al., 1995; Britt & Myers, 1994; Gomes-Pedro et al., 1995;
Myers, 1982; Nurcombe et al., 1985; Widmayer & Field, 1980; Worobey & Belsky,
1982).
Rauh et al. (1988) conducted a longitudinal NBAS-based intervention study
involving infants of low birth weight and their families. Their procedure included serial
administrations of the NBAS with the mother present, focusing on a different aspect of
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the infant’s behavior with each session. Outcomes of this study resulted in adaptive,
individual caretaking plans being developed collaboratively between clinician and
mother, in order to accommodate the infant’s vulnerabilities and facilitate her or his
growth.
Grimanis et al. (1989) also conducted a study with parents of infants with low
birth weight, and found that three NBAS functioning domains were more significant
toward subsequent caregiving strategies. They identified that state regulation items,
notably habituation, helped develop strategies for behaviors of good sleep and wake
cycles, that the crying and consolability items helped with the management of crying
and understanding the baby’s tolerance for stimulation, and that observing the baby’s
capacity for alertness helped in the promotion of social interaction.
Szajnberg et al. (1987) conducted a controlled study involving mothers of babies
with low birth weights. Using the demonstration of the NBAS as an intervention, they
compared the results of mothers receiving the intervention to those of mothers who
received only the standard physical examination. Szajnberg et al. found that mothers
who received the intervention visited their babies more in the neonatal intensive care
unit, and subsequently rated their infants as having easier temperaments, at age six
months.
Parker et al. (1992) conducted a controlled, longitudinal study with mothers of
low SES and their pre-term infants. Using the active involvement of the mothers in the
aspects of the NBAS administration as an intervention, Parker and colleagues found that
mothers in the intervention group could effectively elicit responses from their infants in
some aspects of the NBAS. Compared to mothers of pre-term infants who did not
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receive this NBAS intervention, these mothers subsequently rated their infants’
temperaments as more positive, at four and eight months. Their infants also received
higher developmental quotient scores, at these later times.
Warren et al. (1989) studied the effects of NBSA-based interventions with
families of babies with low birth weights. They developed a preventative program for
the infants based on NBAS examinations, particularly on self-regulation scores, and
from additional information obtained from interviews with the mothers. Their results
indicated that the most important factor toward overcoming the negative consequences
of pre-term birth were those things provided through effective parent interaction.
Similarly, Das Eiden and Reiftnan (1996) conducted a meta-analysis of 13 NBAS-based
parenting intervention studies. Their results support the effectiveness of earlier NBAS
interventions on the quality of later parenting. They also indicated, however, that other
factors may intervene during the course of development, such that the quality of later
parenting may not result from the NB AS-based interventions, alone.
Beeghley et al. (1995) conducted an intervention study with mothers identified
with varying risk status. Subjects were assigned to a mother-centered intervention
program, or an infant-centered NBAS-based intervention. The NBAS-based
intervention comprised of serial NBAS administrations over the first month. Although
no significant main effects were reported at the four month outcomes, first-time mothers
participating in the NBAS-based intervention, and intervention mothers whose
demographic risk included low social support and lower life satisfaction, both reported
less parenting stress.
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In sum, research with the NBAS has shown that newborns have different early
capacities. These behavioral capacities, in-of-themselves, seem not to relate to patterns
of mothers’ behavior with their infants, though when taken together with their mothers’
caring behavior, the combined effect seems to predict mothers’ subsequent patterns of
interactive behavior. Research also shows that NBAS-based interventions provide
important means of augmenting mothers’ understandings of, and facilitating their
interactions with their newborns. Also notable with these interventions are the positive
gains made in parents’ sensitivity, and their caring behavior of their babies.

Maternal Representations and Early Parenting
The literature shows that parents often begin to develop perceptions of their yetto-be-bom infants, during pregnancy (Stem, 1985, 1995). The literature also shows that
these perceptions become integrated as representations of relationships, or as internal
working models (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Bowlby, 1969/82; Bretherton, 1985). Some
have furthered this understanding through their explanatory work concerning the
earliest relationships, maintaining that parents’ mental representations of infant behavior
play a crucial role in determining the unfolding of the parent-infant relationship,
(Cramer, 1987; Crittenden, 1990; Main, Kaplan & Cassidy, 1985; Stem, 1995; StemBruschweiler & Stem, 1989; Zeanah & Andres, 1987; Zeanah & Barton, 1989). This
section of the review examines empirical research that addresses maternal
representations as they relate to the initial stages of the developing mother-infant
relationship.
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Some studies have examined how maternal representations develop prenatally.
Ammaniti (1991) conducted a pair of case studies, which looked at the prenatal
maternal representations of two mothers. When their infants were a year old, the
mother completed an Adult Attachment Interview (AAI) (George, Kaplan & Main,
1985), and the mother and infant participated in the Strange Situation (SS) (Ainsworth
et al. (1978), a laboratory-based assessment of mother-infant attachment. Ammaniti
suggested that both the mothers’ earlier and subsequent representations were relevant to
patterns of infant-mother attachment behavior, and therefore, their relationship.
Ammaniti et al. (1992) conducted a series of semi-structured interviews with 23
primiparous women during the third trimester of their pregnancies. They also collected
measures of the mothers’ semantically different descriptors of themselves and their
infants. They found that the mothers showed clear representations of themselves as
mothers, which were notably different from their representations of their yet unborn
infants.
Savonlahti et al. (2001) examined the prenatal representations of 296 low-risk
pregnant women and 84 at-risk pregnant women, identifying risk as including chemical
dependency, depression, difficulties with social adjustment, and low social support.
Using the semantic differentials of the Interview of Maternal Representations during
Pregnancy (IRMAG), Savonlahti et al. found patterns of more negative representations
with the at-risk group, within ratings involving the child, self, partner, self-as-mother,
and own mother-as-mother. Ratings related to the partner and own mother-as-mother
were noted as consistently and strongly negative.
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Trad (1994) found that maternal representations of the mothers’ own caregivers,
noted during the prenatal period, were predictive of future postpartum depression.
Besides environmental and more individual factors, including hormonal, physical
health, and depression history. Trad indicated that subsequent postpartum depression
tended to be associated with negative representations of ones own mother. He
suggested that deficits in the representations of these young mothers compromise their
abilities in developing relationships with their own infants.
Fonagy, Steele, and Steele (1991) used the Adult Attachment Interview to assess
the prenatal representations of 100 primiparous women. Later, when the infants were a
year old, the mother and infant dyads participated in the Strange Situation Procedure.
Fonagy, Steele and Steele found that the AAI ratings of the mothers’ attachment
representations were predictive of subsequent infant-mother attachment patterns, 75%
of the time.
Ammaniti et al. (2002) studied maternal effects on the emotional and relational
development of infants. With 23 mothers identified with depression, 19 mothers
identified with psychosocial risk factors, and 27 mothers identified as normal the
authors used the Maternal Representations during Pregnancy Interview (Ammaniti et
al., 1992), the Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression Scale (CES-D) (Radloff,
1977), the AAI, and the Strange Situation. Subjects were assessed at five time intervals,
the fifth month of pregnancy, and at one, three, six, and twelve months after birth.
Ammaniti and colleagues found significant relationships between mothers’ psychiatric
symptoms and insecure maternal representations during pregnancy. Further, they found
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patterns of insecure mother-infant attachment associated with mothers’ depression and
psychosocial risk, which was different from controls.
In a longitudinal study, Graf (2000) examined patterns of the affective
dimension of mothers’ prenatal representations, and ultimately their relationship to
mother-infant attachment. Using the semi-structured interviews, the Pregnancy
Interview during mothers’ third trimester, and the Parent Development Interview (PDI)
at ten months, infant age, and the Strange Situation at 14 months, the author found
significant relationships between negative maternal affect during pregnancy, and high
degrees of maternal anger at ten months. Negative maternal affect and positive
maternal affect during pregnancy were related to 14-month insecure and secure
attachment, respectively. No clear relationships between maternal affect at ten months
and subsequent attachment security were noted.
Slade and Cohen (1996) completed a set of case studies, which examined
longitudinally, mothers’ representations of their children and their representations of
caregiving, from pregnancy through their children’s second year. Using the AAI and
other interviews, they collected repeated measures during the third trimester of
pregnancy and at ten months, infant age, also performing the Strange Situation at 14
months. Slade and Cohen concluded that patterns of mothers’ representations of their
children and of caregiving are consistent with their experiences of being cared for, by
their own parents.
Zeanah, Zeanah, and Stewart (1990) examined parents’ representations, pre- and
postnatally. Subjects completed semi-structured interviews during the last month of
pregnancy and at one month, postpartum, also completing a questionnaire when their
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infants were six months of age. Zeanah and colleagues found notable stability across
the pre- postnatal period in the perceptions of both mother and fathers, regarding the
nature of their infants’ temperaments, though there were important changes in their
descriptions and the type of attributes described. They suggested that there are some
representations that are more stable during this time than others.
Fava Vizziello et al. (1993) studied maternal representations longitudinally, in
an effort to understand how mothers’ prenatal representations predicted subsequent
mother-infant relationship patterns. Using a semi-structured interview during
pregnancy, and three times within the first seven months, the authors found changes
from the pre- to postnatal periods in mothers’ representations of their infants, of
themselves as mothers, and that their representations of themselves as women, and of
their husbands as men, were predictive of their representations of their infants. Further,
mothers’ representations of themselves as mothers were predicted by their
representations of their own mothers, and by those of themselves as women. Fava
Vizziello et al. also found a notable difference in mothers’ representations at day five,
postpartum, in their perceptions of their own mothers and of themselves as mothers,
relative to earlier prenatal representations.
It is only with the advent of the newborn period that parents’ attributions of their
infants can be tested, in terms of infants’ observable behavior (Zeanah et al., 1990).
Levine et al. (1991), therefore, examined the representational, object relational and
attachment patterns of adolescent mothers. Using the AAI, the Strange Situation, and
the Krohn Object Relations Scale (Krohn & Maynard, 1974), they found a high
correlation between the adolescent mothers’ object representations and attachment
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patterns on the AAI. They also reported that subjects with more positive object
representations were more likely to perceive their relationships with their own parents
as loving, rather than as rejecting. Both attachment and object relation scores for these
adolescent mothers were positively and significantly related to their own infants’
attachment to them.
Using a longitudinal design Robert-Tissot et al. (1996) used a clinical sample of
mother-infant pairs to conduct an intervention study to examine aspects of the motherinfant relationship and maternal representations. They found positive effects of their
short-term psychotherapeutic interventions on mother-infant relationship and interaction
problems. They also reported positive changes in measures of mothers’ representations,
more notably, those involving their infants. Those more long-standing representations,
particularly of self, were seen as less amenable to change. In a six-month follow-up,
Robert-Tissot et al. reported that these positive gains were sustained over time.
Benoit, Zeanah, and Barton (1989) compared the representations of mothers
whose infants were hospitalized for failure-to thrive (FTT), with those of mothers
whose hospitalized infants were determined to be growing typically. Using the AAI,
they found that 96% of the mothers of infants with FTT were classified as insecure,
compared to 60% in the control group. Mothers of infants with FTT also reported less
social support and rated their relationships with their partners as less satisfying.
This research shows that mothers’ prenatal and neonatal representations of
themselves and of their infants differ according to a variety of personal life
circumstances. Mothers’ representations of themselves can differ from those of their
infants, though representations seem to develop patterns, and vary in terms of their
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positiveness and negativeness. Maternal representations have been seen as tending to
be stable over time, notably across the prenatal to perinatal period, and into later
infancy. However, some research has indicated that there may be a period of time
within the early newborn period when these representations are more open to change.
Some research has shown that postnatal maternal representations can be positively
affected through systematic, therapeutic intervention. The degree of positive maternal
representations, and the degree of positive mother-infant interaction seem to be related.

Maternal Sensitivity and Early Caring
Maternal sensitivity has been understood as a necessary condition for infants’
positive emotional development. This has also been understood as most crucial to the
infant during the first months of life. Conceptually, this view has been informed by
attachment theory, as infant security is achieved through dynamic interaction of infant
and mother, within what has been referred to as the attachment behavioral system.
(Ainsworth et al., 1978; Bowlby, 1969/82; Bretherton, 1985; Main et al., 1985).
Although some studies have focused on infants’ capacities and how these influence the
mother-infant relationship (Bell, 1974; Cramer, 1987; Zeanah & Anders, 1987; Zeanah
& Barton, 1989.), others have also understood this relationship in behavioral terms, and
as necessarily transactionally based, being based on mutual interactions between infants
and their caregivers (Blehar, Lieberman & Ainsworth, 1977; Brazelton, Koslowski &
Main, 1974; Gianino & Tronick, 1988; Stem, 1974; Tronick, Als & Brazelton, 1977).
This section is a review of the research literature as it pertains to the role of mothers’
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behavior, specifically mothers’ sensitive actions or responses, in the early months of
infants’ emotional development.
Lewis and Lee-Painter (1974) studied a group of mothers and their three-monthold infants, in order to identify types and frequencies of interactive behaviors. All
mother-infant dyads were observed at home, for two-hour periods, while they engaged
in their daily activities. Lewis and Lee-Painter identified patterns of initiation and
response behaviors for infants and for mothers. They found that mothers initiated
interactions significantly more through their touch and play than through other
behaviors, while vocalizations and rocking were used significantly more in response to
infant initiations. Specific behavior being looked for, mothers’ look, hold, smile, give
toy and vocalizations to others, occurred equally as initiations and responses. For
infants, cry or fret was primarily an initiator, and smile was predominately a response.
Movement and quiet play were somewhat more likely to be initiators than responses.
Infant vocalizations were both used to initiate and in response, though individual
differences varied widely. When pairing mother-infant, initiation-response patterns, the
authors found the strongest relationships in vocalization-vocalization patterns. Infants
responded less strongly to mothers’ touch and play initiations.
Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and Wall (1978) completed a study of mother-infant
interaction and attachment now central to all subsequent understandings of infantmother attachment. They completed a series of in-home observations, looking at
patterns of mother-infant interaction at four different times during infants’ first years.
Subsequently, the Strange Situation Procedure, developed for this study, was used in
order to classify mother-infant attachment. With a sample of 23 mother-infant dyads.
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the authors found three different mother-infant attachment patterns: those with securely
attached infants (Group B); those infants with anxious-avoidant attachment (Group A);
those infants with anxious-resistant attachment (Group C). Mothers of securely
attached B babies were noted as sensitive, attuned and positively responsive, mothers of
avoidant A babies were noted as tending to be rejecting, interfering, and adverse to
physical contact, and mothers of resistant C babies were noted for their inconsistency
and non-contingent responding.
In their observations of mother-infant interaction at home, Ainsworth et al.
collected measures on scales that varied, developmentally, over the course of the study.
With their first quarter observations, they examined mother-infant interaction on the
following five scales: responsiveness to infant crying; behavior relevant to close bodily
contact; behavior relevant to face-to-face interaction; behavior relevant to feeding;
general (affective) characteristics. They found that patterns of maternal behavior in
these early months were significant to subsequent attachment classifications. Most
notable among the maternal behaviors leading to secure attachment, were those
occurring within close bodily contact. Specifically, these included behaviors classified
in the following manner: tender, careful holding time, pick-ups involving affectionate
displays, holding time when mother is not seen as inept, averse to physical contact, or
providing of unpleasant experiences to the baby.
In their replication and comparison of the Baltimore study of Ainsworth et al.
(1978), Grossmann et al. (1985) examined early mother-infant, in-home interaction
when the infant was two, six, and ten months of age, in relation to subsequent
attachment classifications as obtained through the Strange Situation in a German
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sample. Specific to the mother-infant interactions during the home observations, the
authors found significant stability in scores of maternal sensitivity, across the three data
collection periods. They also noted differences in maternal sensitivity across the three
home visits, differentiated by the three attachment classifications, and similar to the
Baltimore study. They noted significant changes in maternal sensitivity scores between
the six and ten month in-home observations. Ten-month maternal sensitivity scores did
significantly predict scores of mother-infant attachment in the Strange Situation at
twelve months.
Using the Face-to-Face paradigm designed by Brazelton et al. (1974), Lester,
Hoffman and Brazelton (1985) studied mother-infant interaction by examining the
interaction rhythms of the face-to-face interactions of term and pre-term infants and
their mothers at three and five months of age. They did spectral analyses to determine
the synchrony of interactional rhythms. Among their findings were that the term infants
were more apt to lead interactions than pre-terms. Findings also showed less interactive
synchrony with mother-pre-term dyads. It was also stated that in interviews with
mothers, mothers of pre-term infants were more likely to find their babies “hard to
read.”
Crockenberg and Smith (1982) studied the roles of both infant and mother
characteristics in the development of infant temperament and mother-infant interaction
over the first three months of the infant’s life. Mothers completed a questionnaire,
prenatally, while the NBAS was performed with the newborn, and mother-infant
interaction was observed at one and three months, infant age. Crockenberg and Smith
reported that newborn irritability remained consistent across the time of the study, as
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noted in the amount of time to calm the infants. Crying and fussing during the in-home
observation, however, related not to earlier irritability, but to earlier scores of maternal
unresponsive attitude, and to mothers’ behavior. Crockenberg and Smith also reported
that increased maternal responsiveness was associated with fussiness in female, but not
male infants.
Crockenberg and McCluskey (1986) examined the relation of maternal attitudes,
social support, and infant irritability to mother behavior. They completed the NBAS, at
five and ten days postpartum, to assess irritability, and conducted interviews to assess
social support and maternal responsiveness. They also performed observations of
mother-infant interaction at three months, and conducted the Strange Situation at one
year. They found no significant relationship between their in-home ratings of motherinfant interaction and subsequent attachment ratings on the Strange Situation. There
was also an interactive effect of mothers’ interview ratings on responsiveness, and on
their babies’ irritability scores. Further, it was also found that babies’ crying during
separation in the Strange Situation was not associated with their earlier irritability, but
with earlier maternal unresponsiveness.
Wilfong, Saylor and Elksnin (1991) looked at a series of potential correlates in
an examination of patterns of maternal responsiveness, for mothers of premature
infants. At three months corrected age, mothers and infants were rated on their free
play by the researchers. The researchers found that though measures for maternal
cognitive skills bore a relationship to mothers’ responsive behavior, mothers’
depressive symptoms were a stronger predictor of unresponsive behavior. Post hoc,
they also found a relationship between socio-economic status and mothers’ behavior.
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Van de Boom and Hoeksma (1994) conducted a longitudinal study of the first
six months of life, examining the relationship between infant temperament and motherinfant interaction. They collected repeated measures over six observations of matched
sets of infants identified as irritable or nonirritable Mothers of nonirritable infants were
seen as significantly more responsive to their infants. Maternal behavior was noted as
more positive with nonirritable infants.
Denham and Moser (1994) examined the relationship between mothers’
attachments to their infants, infants’ temperament, and mothers’ own level of stress, and
her responsive behavior. Completing a series of questionnaires, subjects were also
observed in a semi-structured interaction situation with their infants, at six weeks and at
nine months. They found an inverse relation between mothers’ ratings of stress and
their sense of attachment to their infants, though there was no relation between stress
and responsiveness. They also reported that mothers of babies identified as fussy, rated
themselves less attached to their infants, and they were observed as less responsive.
Gable and Isabella (1992) conducted a short-term longitudinal study, examining
maternal behavior in relation to infants’ ability to regulate arousal. Videotaping
mother-infant, face-to-face interaction at one and four months, the authors examined
patterns of behavior and responding for both mother and infant. They found that two
specific features of mothers’ behaviors, namely state and physical activity at one month,
accounted for a significant amount of the variance on the arousal regulation scores for
the infants at four months. Neither mothers’ concurrent behavior nor infants’ earlier
arousal regulation made a significant contribution to these findings.
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Heerman, Jones and Wikoff (1994) took a developmental approach to
completing a factor analysis of the quality of parent-infant interaction over the course of
the baby’s first year in order to determine what interactive behaviors were most salient
at what periods. Items from Ainsworth’s Maternal-Care Rating Scale (Ainsworth &
Bell, 1974), were used to code videotaping of mothers’ and fathers’ in-home, structured
interactions with their infants, when the infants were one, six and twelve months of age.
At one month, kinesthetic interaction and sensory stimulation were identified as key
developmental interactions. At six months, quality of interactive behaviors and quantity
of facilitative interaction were identified. At twelve months, responsiveness to infant
and developmental facilitation were identified as most important to parent-infant
interaction.
Belsky, Rovine and Taylor (1984) looked longitudinally at mother-infant
interaction, relative to subsequent infant-mother attachment. They completed
naturalistic home observations at one, three and nine months, and a Strange Situation
procedure at twelve months, in order to rate attachment of infants and mothers. Belsky
and colleagues found that infants later rated as securely attached had received
intermediate amounts of reciprocal interaction and maternal stimulation during the
series of observed home interactions. Babies rated as resistant had previously
experienced less responsive care. Insecurely attachment infants cried significantly more
than those securely attached during three and nine month observations. Results showed
that there was no significant difference in the amount of earlier physical contact
received by avoidant babies, relative to others. Belsky et al. also found that infants’
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fussiness related to earlier scores of maternal involvement, though this fussiness did not
relate to mothers’ later involvement.
Isabella and Belsky (1991) conducted a study to determine the degree to which
subsequent attachment patterns were related to earlier mother-infant interaction
patterns. Observing mother-infant interactions at three and nine months of age, they
found that mother-infant dyads later rated as securely attached interacted differently, in
terms of their well-timed, reciprocal, and mutually rewarding interactions, from those of
other attachment groups. Those dyads identified as avoidantly attached were
characterized by the mothers’ intrusive and over-stimulating behavior. Resistant dyads
were notable for the mothers’ earlier under-involved and inconsistent behavior. These
findings were consistent for both observation periods for all three attachment groups.
Crittenden (1981) developed a micro-analytic assessment procedure to assess
mother-infant interaction. With an original sample of mother-infant dyads of low socio¬
economic status, including ten mothers receiving protective social services due to
maternal neglect, ten mothers considered adequate and receiving no protective services,
and eight mothers receiving protective services due to maternal abuse of their children,
the author videotaped mother-infant play semi-structured mother-infant play. She
developed two systems for coding the interaction, one for mothers and one for their
children. In analyzing the scores of the coded play episodes, Crittenden found two
things: First, mothers’ behavior during the play interaction showed clearly
differentiated patterns that were predicted by the mothers’ respective protective service
status. Second, significant relationships were observed between patterns of maternal
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abusiveness and infant difficultness, maternal neglect and infant passiveness, and
adequate maternal behavior and infant cooperativeness.
Crittenden and Bonvillian (1984) used an adaptation of the micro-analytic
approach previously developed by Crittenden (1981) to assess maternal sensitive
behavior in a set of mother-infant dyads. Mothers were selected, due to having been
identified as belonging to one of five risk groups. Mother-infant play was assessed
according to a series of sensitive maternal behaviors, including the following:
responsive facial expression, rhythmic vocal tone, clear consistent commands,
comfortable positioning, affectionate behavior, contingent pacing, turn-taking with the
baby, joint control of the play, use of developmentally appropriate activity. Crittenden
and Bonvillian found systematic differences in sensitivity scores according to risk
categories, all of which were significantly different from the non-risk mothers.
Crittenden (1985) performed a follow-up to her first study (1981), also
supplementing this sample with other mother-infant dyads selected through the
identification of the mothers as maltreating. Comparing scores of mother-infant play
with subsequent ratings of infant-mother attachment, obtained through the Strange
Situation procedure, she found significant relationships between mothers’ abusing and
neglecting behavior and subsequent insecure infant-mother attachment. In an extension
of the study, Crittenden involved several mother-infant pairs in an intervention designed
to increase mothers’ sensitivity and appropriate responsiveness to infant cues. She
found that when mothers’ patterns of sensitivity improved, there was an associated in
their infants’ cooperativeness. As a result, Crittenden suggested that there is a bi-
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directional effect between mothers and infants, in the maintaining of maltreating
relationships.
Crittenden and DiLalla (1988) performed another study to examine further,
infants’ behavioral responses as patterns of coping with abuse. They used a further
adaptation of the original micro-analytic assessment to rate patterns of mother-infant
interaction. They found that, in addition to the existing cooperative, difficult, and
passive categories for infants, there was also a pattern of compulsive-compliance that
some infants developed in response to abusive maternal behavior. These patterns were
noted for the infants’ developing tendencies to exhibit positive and cooperative
responding, while also inhibiting negative signals, even when responding to controlling
or hostile actions from their mothers. Crittenden and DiLalla found high correlations
between infants’ compulsive compliance scores and mothers who were identified as
both abusive and neglectful, or as notably abusive.
Crittenden (1988) further codified and organized her existing micro-analytic
assessment in developing the CARE-Index as a tool for classifying mother-child
interaction from the earliest months through toddlerhood. This modification was
performed, in part to accommodate scoring for infant compulsive compliance. Through
revision and statistical reduction, the author found seven areas of interactive behavior
that were most significant toward an overall scoring of the mother-infant relationship:
facial expression, vocal expression, position and body contact, expression of affection,
pacing of turns, control of activity, and choice of activity. Both infants and mothers
were scored on these seven scales, resulting in three mother classifications, sensitive,
controlling, and unresponsive, and four infant classifications, cooperative, difficult.
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compulsive compliant, and passive. Scores for mothers and infants, both within the
behavioral areas rated and within the respective classifications were highly correlated.
Crittenden (1992) compared groups of mother-infant dyads identified by the
infants’ maltreatment with those of adequately cared for infants. Scores from the
CARE-Index were compared with later scores from the Strange Situation, and ratings of
children’s behavior in free play, while their mothers completed interviews. The
author’s findings of children’s abuse history being consistent with CARE-Index scores
were in keeping with previous studies, as patterns of maternal care of infants were
predictive of infants’ behavior in the semi-structured play episode. Further, these
patterns of maternal care were also predictive of later infant mother attachment, as there
was a significant correlation between abusive and neglecting maternal behavior patterns
and infants’ insecure, anxious attachment.
Cantero and Cerezo (2001) conducted a similar study that examined how
patterns of early mother-infant interaction related to subsequent attachment patterns.
They collected CARE-Index measures of mother-infant play, five times over the
infants’ first 15 months of age, performing the Strange Situation at the final 15-month
data collection period. They found that early maternal sensitivity was negatively
correlated with subsequent insecure attachment. Further, they found that early maternal
controlling behavior related to later infant avoidant attachment behavior, and that early
maternal unresponsiveness related to later infant resistant attachment behavior.
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Conclusion
This review informs this study in the following ways. First, research with the
NBAS has shown that newborns have different early capacities, including their
responses to stimulation and their availability for interaction. Newborn behavioral
capacities, in-of-themselves, seem not to relate to patterns of mothers’ behavior with
their infants, though when taken together with their mothers’ caring behavior, the
combined effect seems to predict mothers’ subsequent patterns of interactive behavior.
Newborn capacities themselves seem not to relate to subsequent developing patterns or
types of attachment relationships with their mothers.
This review has also shown that NBAS-based interventions have provided an
important means for augmenting mothers’ understandings of their newborns, and a
means of facilitating their interactions with their newborns. Research has shown that
these infant-based, family focused interventions have helped to provide important gains
in parents’ capabilities with their infants, and in their senses of themselves. Also
notable are the positive gains made in parents’ sensitivity, and their caring behavior of
their babies.
Second, research has shown that mothers’ prenatal and neonatal representations
of themselves and of their infants differ according to a variety of personal life
circumstances. These representations seem to reflect patterns of mothers’ present and
past perceptions and understandings of relationships, as well as patterns of behavior
from within those relationships. Most notable among these are mothers’ representations
of themselves as mothers, representations of their own mothers as mothers, and
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representations of their relationships with their own partners. Mothers’ representations
of themselves can differ from those of their infants, though representations seem to
develop patterns, and vary in terms of their positiveness and negativeness. Positive
representations tend to relate to positive, responsive mother-infant interaction, and
negative maternal representations tend to be associated with mother-infant interactional
difficulties, and ultimately, with insecure attachment relationships.
Maternal representations have been seen as tending to be stable over time,
notably across the prenatal to perinatal period, and into later infancy. However, some
research has indicated that there may be a period of time within the early newborn
period when these representations are more open to change. Some research has shown
that postnatal maternal representations can be positively affected through systematic,
therapeutic intervention. The degree of positive maternal representations, and the
degree of positive mother-infant interaction seem to be related.
Finally, the research has shown maternal sensitivity to be of critical importance
in the development of the mother-infant relationship. Behavioral patterns developed
within the first few weeks of infants’ lives have been shown to be most significantly
related to concurrent and subsequent mother-infant interactive well-being, and
ultimately, to mother-infant attachment. Research has shown that later difficulties
attributed to infant capacities or temperament related most significantly to earlier
maternal behavior patterns.
Specific sensitive maternal behaviors have been identified as significant toward
understanding the quality of mother-infant interaction. Some research has identified the
necessary role of providing both maternal stimulation, and arousal modulation for
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infants’ emotional and behavioral development. Some have furthered this
understanding through researching the negative effects of over-stimulating, intrusive
and abusive maternal behavior, as well as of under-stimulating and neglectful maternal
behavior. Others have developed specific measures to assess maternal sensitivity and
the quality of mother-infant interaction. Consistent with the research on attachment
security, the CARE-Index was developed to assess maternal-infant interaction. Specific
sensitive maternal behaviors have been shown to have an interactive effect on, or be bi¬
directionally related to cooperative infant behaviors in this scale, and, finally, have been
shown to relate to the overall quality and fit of the mother-infant relationship.

CHAPTER 3
DESIGN OF THE STUDY AND METHODOLOGY
This study was performed as an extension of an existing study. The initial
longitudinal study was designed to pilot the newly revised CLNBAS, to examine its
effectiveness as an intervention on maternal representations and measures of postpartum
depression, and to investigate changes as assessed by the CLNBAS, in infant behavior
and capacities, over the first month. Both studies have been conducted collaboratively
through the Child and Family Studies Program, School of Education, University of
Massachusetts in Amherst, and the Brazelton Institute, Children’s Hospital, Boston, Dr.
J. Kevin Nugent, Director. Both the primary study and this extension have been
conducted through the kind cooperation of Cooley Dickinson Hospital, Northampton,
Massachusetts, and Baystate Medical Center, Springfield, Massachusetts. (See
Appendices, “Certificates of Approval”). The present study is unique in its use of the
CLNBAS-based intervention toward affecting positive change in measures of motherinfant interaction, and mother’s representations of themselves as mothers, and of their
new infants at four months, infant age.

Subjects
The subjects for this study were 40 mother-infant dyads. Subjects were
randomly assigned to experimental and control groups. Each group included twenty
primiparous mothers and their healthy full-term, newborn infants, recruited from among
the primary study, during its initial stages. Subjects were recently delivered at the
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Cooley-Dickinson Hospital, or Baystate Medical Center. Mothers and infants were
screened according to certain criteria:
1. Mothers had no perinatal complications and no history of depression.
2. Infants were healthy full-term newborns (gestational age between 38 and 41
weeks), with Apgar scores of no less than 6 at 1 minute and 8 at 5 minutes, and
9 at 10 minutes. Infants’ birth weights were above 2500grams, (approximately 6
lbs., 10oz.).
3. Infants were all first-born.

Instrumentation

The CLNBAS
The Clinical Neonatal Behavior Assessment Scale (CLNBAS) (Nugent &
Brazelton, 2000a), was developed as a clinical adaptation of the NBAS, to further
facilitate the sharing of information with parents about their new babies. (See
Appendix, “Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale-Clinical Version” )
The NBAS (Brazelton, 1973; 1984; Brazelton & Nugent, 1995) has helped to
provide more than thirty years of empirical information critical to an understanding of
what it is that newborns bring into the new parent-infant relationship. It has been used
not only as a research tool, but also as a form of intervention, notably in the area of
preventative infant mental health (Nugent & Brazelton, 2000b). As such, it has proved
to be an important resource to both professional practitioners and new families in
understanding the abilities of newborns (Brazelton & Nugent, 1995).
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The CLNBAS also provides an important means of presenting objective data
about overt newborn behavior. It is an organized and systematic way for a trained
examiner to interact with a newborn baby, and observe the baby’s behavioral responses.
It is a hands-on assessment designed to examine the neurobehavioral status of the
infant, and takes about 7-10 minutes to administer. The CLNBAS is comprised of 18
items, and scores of babies’ capacities are achieved within four different behavioral
systems:
1. Autonomic stability - the baby’s ability to sustain neurological organization or
homeostasis, shown through the baby’s response to potential stresses.
2.

State - the baby’s ability to regulate and to inhibit responses to increasing levels
of stimulation, in both sleep and awake states.

3. Motor - the baby’s motor behavior, motor reflexes, quality of movement and
muscle tone.
4.

Social/Interactive - the baby’s ability to attend to auditory and visual
stimulation, both human and environmental, and the baby’s general alertness.
The CLNBAS was designed also as an organized way for the examiner to

present these interaction-based findings to new parents, to assess the parents’
understanding and responses to their infants, and to establish a collaborative alliance
with parents. Each CLNBAS session follows a course of three sections: an introductory
section of engaging parents and establishing goals for the session; the assessment
section when the examiner engages the baby through the stages of the scale and
observes the baby’s responses; a summary section when the examiner explains her or
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his observations to parents, and discusses the baby’s unique capacities with the parents
in terms of the baby’s caring needs.
It is this infant-centered, collaborative relationship between clinician and parent,
established toward the goal of aiding and supporting the parent-infant relationship that
distinguishes the CLNBAS. Not only does the assessment of the infant have
informative value regarding the infant’s behaviors, it also has formative import as
parent-infant relationships take form through their first shared interactions.
The clinical value of the CLNBAS is central to this study, as it provides the
organization to the relational interaction that is the intervention. However, actual
CLNBAS scores were not used or analyzed for this present study. With this study, the
role of the CLNBAS is to provide an intervention, in so far as it effects and
differentiates the two treatment groups, in measures of maternal representations, and
sensitive maternal caring.

Maternal Representations Questionnaire
The Maternal Representations Questionnaire (MRQ) (Stem-Bruschweiler &
Stem, 1998) was developed in order for mothers to rate their perceptions of their babies,
and of themselves as mothers. (Please see Appendix, “Maternal Representations
Questionnaire”). It is comprised of 63 items, 52 of which are presented as a series of
Lickert-like scales, which the mother completes by putting a hash mark somewhere
along a 10 cm. line in between two descriptors, (e g., “difficult” or “easy going”). With
each item, a mother rates the degree to which her sense of herself or of her baby relates
to the particular descriptors.
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All paired descriptors are designed as polar opposites. All 52 of the continuous
items have been designed and included in the questionnaire according to a priori criteria
consistent with the theoretical frame (Stem, 1985, 1995; Stem-Bruschweiler & Stem
1989), and the design of the initial study (Brazelton & Nugent, 1995; Nugent &
Brazelton, 2000). As such, each pair is comprised of one negative and one positive
pole. These items are later scored as continuously ranked data. Eleven MRQ items are
designed as categorical items. These items are completed in a “yes or no” manner by
the subjects. In all, 35 continuous items and 3 categorical items are designed to address
the mother’s perceptions of her new baby, and 17 continuous and 8 categorical items
are designed to address the mother’s perceptions of herself as mother.
Subsequent to their completion, the questionnaires of all subjects were scored by
researchers involved in the initial study and this present study. With the continuous
measures, subjects’ responses approaching the negative end of each item received
scores approaching “0,” and responses approaching the positive end received scores
approaching “10,” with “5.0” being a neutral score.
Different studies have developed different versions of this basic method,
adjusting for different populations, and infants’ ages (Ammaniti et al., 1992, Stem et al.,
1989, Zeanah & Barton, 1989). The outcome validity of these measures has been
shown in studies of mother-infant brief psychotherapy (Cramer & Stem, 1988), and in
studies of the change in mother’s representation of her fetus as pregnancy advances
(Ammaniti et al., 1992; Ammaniti, 1994; Zeanah & Barton., 1989; Zeanah, Kenner, &
Anders, 1986).
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To date, the MRQ has not been used in controlled quantitative research.
Presently, it is used across three different data collection points, and with all families
involved in this study. With the CLNB AS-based intervention, the design of this study
is to use the MRQ as an outcome measure of maternal representations at Time 3
(Research Question 2), and as a means of tracking, longitudinally, changes and
development in maternal representations, across the three time periods (Research
Question 3).

CARE-Index
The CARE-Index (Crittenden, 1981, 1985, 1988, 1998) was designed to assess
the level of sensitivity in parent-infant interaction (see Appendix, “CARE-Index”).
Through a videotaped semi-structured play episode, behaviors of both parent and infant
are reviewed and scored, with 14 points being assigned for each parent and infant,
respectively. Parents’ behaviors are scored on three different descriptive scales:
sensitive behavior, controlling behavior, unresponsive behavior. Infants’ behaviors are
scored on four different descriptive scales: cooperative behavior, difficult behavior,
compulsive compliance behavior, passive behavior. As the three adult scales and the
four infant scales are each linearly dependent, all 14 parent points and 14 infant points
are assigned across their respective scales, and according to established criteria.
The procedure for scoring the CARE-Index requires reviewing each videotaped
play episode multiple times, in order to view and assess paired parent-infant play along
seven subsets of interactive behavior. Both adults and infants are awarded two points
within each of the seven subsets. The seven subsets address different aspects of parent-
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infant interaction: facial expression, vocal expression, position and body contact,
expression of affection, turn-taking, control of activity, choice of activity. Two points
are awarded amongst the respective descriptive scales within the behavior scales, for
each parent and for each infant.
Finally, mothers’ scores are classified within an overall Sensitivity Scale. This
scale makes classifications based on mothers’ total sensitivity score according to the
following groupings: Sensitive, 9 - 14; Inept, 7-8; Intervention Range, 5-6; At-risk,
0-4. Infant scores are viewed in terms of overall cooperativeness.
In general, Crittenden (1981, 1985, 1988) found that unresponsive behavior of
parents identified as neglectful related significantly to the passive behavior in infants,
the controlling behavior of abusive parents related to difficult infant behavior, and the
sensitive responding behavior of adequate parents related to cooperative behavior in
infants. Others have established patterns of CARE-Index scores for parents and infants
as consistent with clinical outcomes (Cramer et al., 1990; Linares, 1997).
In this study, the CARE-Index serves as the primary outcome measure
(Research Question 1). As noted with the first hypothesis of this study, the CAREIndex is designed to differentiate mother-infant interaction patterns between the two
treatment groups, given the goals of the CLNBAS-based intervention as being the
increasingly positive awareness of parents for infants, and the increasingly positive
parent and infant interaction.
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Procedure
Participants were recruited both during the last trimester of pregnancy through
their prenatal classes, and within 48 hours of birth, through the respective hospitals’
birthing units. Those agreeing to participate were asked to sign a consent form (see
Appendices, “Research Consent Forms”). At this stage, mothers were randomly
assigned to the experimental or control group. Data were collected longitudinally.
All subjects were visited on two data collection points, for the initial study, and
a third time for the present study (see Table 3.1). Mothers from the initial study were
asked during their second sessions to continue participation for this present study.

Table 3.1. Instrumentation and Data Collection Periods

Control
Group
(n = 20)
Experimental
Group
(n = 20)

Time 1-Week 0
(within first 2 days)

Time 2-Week 4
(3-4 weeks
after delivery)

Time 3-Week 18
(4 months
after delivery)

MRQ

MRQ

MRQ
CARE-Index

CLNBAS (infants);
MRQ

CLNBAS (infants);
MRQ

MRQ
CARE-Index

Time 1. Within 2 Days of Birth
Within the first two days of her baby’s life, all the mothers completed the MRQ,
which was presented and explained by one of the initial study’s researchers. After
completing the MRQ, mothers from the control group were given the opportunity to talk
about their deliveries, and to ask questions of the researcher related to parenting and
newborns.
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For the experimental group, a researcher trained to reliability at the Brazelton
Institute, Children’s Hospital, Boston conducted the CLNBAS session in the presence
of the mother. This session took place in the hospital and the mother was invited to
actively participate in the session, to observe her baby’s behavior, and to discuss the
baby’s behavior with the researcher (see Appendix, “Neonatal Behavioral Assessment
Scale - Clinical Version”).
All researchers involved with families in either the control or experimental
groups at Time 1 and Time 2 received the same training in administering the CLNBAS.
Although scoring of the CLNBAS was completed with each family of the experimental
group for the initial study, CLNBAS scores were not used or analyzed for this present
study.

Time 2. 3-4 Weeks after Birth
Mothers and infants from both control and experimental groups received a home
visit for Time 2. The same procedure used at Time 1, including the type of data
collected, was performed at Time 2. Both groups completed a second MRQ. Mothers
and infants in the experimental group participated in a second administration of the
CLNBAS. A similar opportunity for questions and discussion was provided to all
families.
All families in the study were visited at Time 2, by the same researcher who
visited them in the hospital. By design, there was continuity between Time 1 and Time
2, both in the administration of the CLNBAS, and in the general care and support of the
family.
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Time 3. 4 Months after Birth
All mothers and infants in the present study received another, and final home
visit. The MRQ was administered a third time. All mothers and infants participated in
a three-to-five minute, in-home play session, which was videotaped by the visiting
researcher. This researcher completed all Time 3 visits. In order to maintain a
blindness to the each family’s status within the study, this researcher was not the same
researcher who had visited the family, previously.
A brief interview about possible changes in family living or support
circumstances was also completed, and families’ questions about the study or child
development were answered. A small gift was given to each family completing the
study. The videotaped play session was reviewed and scored according to the
procedures of the CARE-Index, subsequent to the final visit with both experimental and
control, mother-infant dyads. The review and scoring were completed and by an
examiner trained by the instrument’s author, and blind to the family’s status in the
study.

Data Analysis
Demographic data were quantified and described. Inferential statistical analyses
were performed to assess the significance and trends of the data in the following
manner:
1. The CARE-Index variables were analyzed as categorical outcomes on two
scales, mother sensitivity and baby cooperativeness, for experimental and
control, mother-infant dyads.
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2. The CARE-Index variables were also analyzed as continuous outcomes on all
seven mother and infant scales for experimental and control dyads.
3. Correlations within all seven CARE-Index scales were also performed.
4. A multiple logistic regression analysis was completed for experimental and
control subjects, to determine the possibility of confounds to the categorical
CARE-Index findings.
5. General statistical comparisons between experimental and control subjects were
*

performed on the MRQ, with both continuous and categorical items, over the
three data collection periods.

CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

Introduction
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a CLNBAS-based
intervention on the self-report measures of maternal representations of the Maternal
Representations Questionnaire (MRQ), and on measures of mother-infant interaction, as
scored with the CARE-Index. Results of this study are presented here. First, descriptive
data are presented, identifying features and characteristics of subjects in the control and
experimental groups. Second, analytic data are presented related to Research Question 1
of this study, specific to the relative effects of the CLNB AS intervention on motherinfant interaction, as scored with the CARE-Index. Finally, analytic data are presented
that address Research Question 2, specific to the relative effects of the CLNB AS
intervention on measures of maternal representations. Included within this final analysis
will be data relevant to Research Question 3, which addresses changes in maternal
representations over the three time periods of this study.

Demographic Information
Descriptive data are presented here in three areas. First, information identifying
the setting and the researchers involved with experimental and control subjects during
data collection periods, Time 1 and Time 2, are reported. Second demographic
information describing the mothers in this study is reported. Finally, demographic
information about the infants in this study is reported.
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Design. Setting and Researchers
This study was designed to include experimental and control groups of 20 each.
Data presented here represent findings from 17 control, and 19 experimental motherinfant dyads. Three control dyads, and one experimental dyad completed participation
through Time 2, but not Time 3. Of the three missing control subjects, one family
moved from the state between Time 2 and Time 3, and two were not present at their
homes for scheduled Time 3 appointment times, on multiple occasions. Similarly, the
one experimental subject was not at home for multiply scheduled Time 3 visits. One of
the 19 experimental subjects participated in the Time 3 assessment, but the videotaped
mother-infant play session was neither viewable nor scorable. Therefore this last
mother-infant dyad was omitted from the CARE-Index analysis.
All mothers participating in this study gave birth in one of two western
Massachusetts hospitals, Cooley Dickinson Hospital, in Northampton, MA, and
Baystate Medical Center, Springfield, MA. Of mothers in the control group, nine
(53%) were delivered at Cooley Dickinson, and eight (47%) at Baystate. Similarly,
twelve mothers (63%) in the experimental group delivered at Cooley Dickinson, and
seven (37%) at Baystate.
Three researchers, all trained in the standardized administration of the
CLNBAS, were involved in the administration of the session and data collection at
Time 1 and Time 2. Each family participating in this study was seen by the same
researcher for both sessions, Time 1 in hospital, and Time 2 at home. The first
researcher was female and saw one control family (6%) and eight experimental families
(42%). The second researcher was male and saw eight control families (47%) and
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eleven experimental families (58%). The third researcher was female and saw eight
control families (47%), (see Table 4.1).
Table 4,1: Demographic Information
Control
(N=17)
Birthed at:
Cooley-Dickinson
Baystate Medical
Center

Experimental Chi-sq.
(N=19)
(df= 1)
(sig. = .05)

9 (53%)

12 (63%)

8 (47%)

7 (37%)

Attending Researcher
#1
#2
#3

1 (6%)
8 (47%)
8 (47%)

8 (42%)
11 (58%)

Mothers
Mean Age

28 (std=6.5)

29 (std=6.8)

,385(n.s.)

Education
High School
College

17 (100%)
9 (53%)

Working at Time 3
Full-time
Part-time
Not working

5 (29%)
8 (47%)
4 (24%)

3 (16%)
8 (42%)
8(42%)

Minority Ethnicity
Hispanic
African-American

4 (23%)
3 (18%)
1 ( 6%)

4 (21%)
2(11%)
2(11%)

8 (47%)

12 (63%)

4.7 (std=.81)

4.4 (std=.69)

Infants
Females
Mean Age at Time3
(months)

p-\ alue

0.41

19 (100%)
7 (37%) .942(n.s.)
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1.393(n.s.)

.942 (n.s.)

0.26

Information on Mothers
Mothers in the control group and mothers in the experimental group were
similar to each other in age, education and cultural background. First, the mean age for
control mothers was 28 years, (Standard Deviation = 6.5), and the mean age for
experimental mothers was 29 years (Standard Deviation = 6.8). All mothers in this
study had completed high school or high school equivalency. Relative to the pervasive
culture, ethnic minorities comprised of four mothers in the control group (23%) and
four mothers in the experimental group (21%).
Mothers in the control and experimental groups differed from each other, to a
degree. Nine control mothers (53%) completed college as compared to seven
experimental mothers (37%). By Time 3, when their infants were four months of age
most mothers had returned to some form of work. However, this differed in total
amounts (76% of controls, and 57% of experimentals), and in the amount of work, in
which they were involved, as eight control mothers (47%) worked part-time and five,
full-time (29%), and eight experimental mothers (42%) worked part-time and three
worked full-time (16%). Only four control mothers (24%) continued not to work by the
time their babies were four months of age, and eight experimental mothers (42%) were
not working at this time.

Information on Infants
All infants in the study were methodically screened for enrollment to this study.
As previously noted, they were screened in the areas of healthy prenatal history, birth
weight, gestational age, and acceptable Apgar scores. Of the control group, eight babies
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were female (47%), and the experimental group was comprised of twelve females
(63%). At the Time 3 home visit, control infants averaged 4.7 months of age (Standard
Deviation = .81), and experimental infants’ average age was 4.4 months (Standard
Deviation = .69). In addition, all Time 3 visits were completed at times when the
infants and their mothers were healthy.

Effects on Maternal Sensitivity
The first research question was designed to examine the differential effects of
the CLNBAS intervention, administered previously at Time 1 and Time 2 with
experimental subjects, on control and experimental mother-infant interaction at Time 3.
An in-home, semi-structured, mother-infant play episode was videotaped for 17 control
and 18 experimental mother-infant dyads. These play episodes were later viewed and
scored according to procedures prescribed through the CARE-Index.

CARE-Index - Categorical Outcomes
Statistical analyses were completed on the resulting CARE-Index data for all 18
experimental and 17 control subjects. Two CARE-Index variables, mother-sensitive and
baby-cooperative, were analyzed as categorical outcomes. Multiple comparisons were
performed for each of these categories, relative to the other mother and baby categories,
(see Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2 - Descriptive Statistics of Categorical Care-Index Variables
Intervention Group

Sensitive
(9-14)

Inept
(7-8)

Inter. Range
(5-6)

At risk
(0-4)

TOTAL

p-value

Mother Sensitive
4
Control 4 (24%)
6
3
17
.09'
5
Experiment 9 (50%)
2
2
18
9
Total 13( 37%)
8
5
35
Baby Cooperative
6
3
5
Control 3 (18%)
17
,082
5
2
Experiment 9 (50%)
2
18
11
5
7
Total 12 (34%)
35
Wisher’s Exact test of mother sensitive categorized in two, i.e., comparing mother
sensitive with mother either inept or inter, range or at risk.
Fisher’s Exact test of baby cooperative categorized in two, i.e., comparing > 9 with <
9.
a

Table 4.2 shows the categorical distribution of experimental and control
subjects, as they resulted within the two overall classifications of mother- sensitive and
baby- cooperative. It can be seen that the proportion of sensitive mothers in the
experiment group (50%) was more than twice as high as the proportion in the control
group (24%). However, these differences were of only borderline statistical
significance, (p=. 09). Similarly, the proportion cooperative of babies in the
experimental group was more than two-and-a-half times that of the control group.
Again, this finding was of borderline statistical significance, (p=. 08).

CARE-Index - Continuous Outcomes
All seven CARE-Index variables were also analyzed as continuous outcomes.
Table 4.3 and the subsequent boxplots (See Figures 4.1 -4.7) compare the distribution
of the CARE-Index continuous outcomes in control and experiment subjects.
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Table 4.3 - Descriptive Statistics of Continuous CARE-Index Variables
CARE-Index
Mother Sensitive

Mother Controlling

Mother Unresponsive

Baby Cooperative

Baby Difficult

Baby Compulsive

Baby Passive

Condition

Mean

Standard
Deviation

Experimental

8.2222

2.57946

8.5000

9.00

Control

6.5294

3.04380

6.000

11.00

Experimental

4.0000

2.86972

3.0000

11.00

Control

4.6471

3.85586

3.0000

11.00

Experimental

1.7778

2.73443

.0000

7.00

p - value

Median

Range

Wilcoxon
.10

0.73

0.27
Control

2.8235

3.41386

1.0000

9.00

Experimental

8.2778

2.63027

8.5000

9.00

Control

6.5294

2.67202

7.000

9.00

Experimental

3.4444

2.38185

4.0000

8.00

Control

3.7647

3.56247

3.0000

10.00

Experimental

.4444

1.88562

.0000

8.00

Control

.7059

2.25734

.0000

9.00

Experimental

1.8333

2.57248

.5000

7.00

3.29773

2.0000

10.00

Control

.08

0.97

0.52

0.26
3.0000
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Figure 4.1- Plot of variability in CARE-Index, Mother-Sensitive scale, in
experimental & control groups at Time 3, (see Table 4.3).
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In comparing experimental and control scores for ratings of mothers’ interactive
behaviors, mothers in the intervention group tended to more sensitive with their babies
than mothers in the control group, (see Table 4.3 and Figure 4.1). However, this result
was significant only at the . 10 confidence level. With the mother-controlling scale (see
Figure 4.2) there was but a slight tendency for mothers of the intervention group to be
less controlling (see Figure 4.2). With the mother-unresponsive scale, there was a
modest trend toward being less unresponsive for the intervention group, compared to
the control group (see Figure 4.3). These differences were not statistically significant
for having received the CLNBAS intervention (Table 4.3).
A pattern similar to the mothers’ CARE-Index scores was present with the baby
scales. Babies in the intervention group had a notable tendency to be more cooperative
than their control counterparts. Similar to their mothers, though, this finding was
significant at the .10 level and not the .05 level (see Table 4.3 and Figure 4.4). Also
babies from the intervention group had but a slight tendency to be less difficult (see
Figure 4.5), and less compulsive compliant (Figure 4.6). There was a modest trend for
the babies in the intervention group to be less passive than those in the control group
(Figure 4.7). These differences, though, were not statistically significant for having
received the CLNBAS intervention (Table 4.3).
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Figure 4.2 Plot of variability in CARE-Index, Mother-Controlling scale, in
experimental & control groups, at Time 3, (see Table 4.3).

Figure 4.3 Plot of variability in CARE-Index , Mother-Unresponsive scale, for
experimental & control groups, at Time 3, (see Table 4.3).
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CARE-Index Correlations
Correlations of the different CARE-Index scale scores were also performed, (see
Table 4.4). Relative to scores of mother-sensitivity, baby-cooperative scores were
highly, positively and significantly correlated, (.958, at .01 level). Modest though
negative correlations to mother-sensitivity were significant for mother-controlling,
(-.402, at .05 level), baby-compulsive compliant, (-.401, at .05), and baby-difficult
(-.342, at .05).
Other correlations within the CARE-Index scales yielded significant findings.
Scores for mother-controlling correlated positively, though modestly with baby-
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difficult, (.682, at .01 level). Modest, negative correlations for mother-controlling
existed with mother-unresponsive, (-.688, at .01), baby-passive, (-.695, at .01), and
mother-sensitive, (-.402, at .05).
Scores for the mother-unresponsive scale correlated highly and positively with
that for baby-passive, (.865, at .01), (see Table 4.4). Though more modestly and
negatively, mother-unresponsive correlated with mother-controlling, (-.688, at .01),
with baby-cooperative, (-.445, at .01), and with baby difficult, (-.364, at .05).

Table 4.4 Correlations Among all Mother and Baby CARE-Index Variables
CARE T3:
Spearman’s rho

CARE T3:
Mother

CARE T3:

CARE

CARE T3:

CARE T3:

CARE

Mother

Mother

Sensitive

Controlling

Unrespons

T3:
Baby

Baby
Difficult

Baby
Compulsive

T3:
Baby

compliant

Passive

Coop.
CARE T3:
Mother

Correlation

Sensitive

Sig. (2-

1.000

-.402*

-.325

.958**

-.342*

-.401*

.017

.057

.045

.045

.017

-.177
.308

Coefficient
tailed)
N

CARE T3.

Correlation

Mother

Coefficient

Controlling

Sig. (2-

.35

35

35

35

35

35

35

-.402*

1.000

0.688*

-.262

.682**

.311

-.695**

.000

.128

.000

.069

.000

35

35

35

35

35

-.445**

-.364*

-.057

.865**

.007

.032

.747

.000

.017

tailed)
N
CARE T3:
Mother

Correlation

Unrespons.

Sig. (2-

35

35

-.325

-.688**

.057

.000

1.000

Coefficient
tailed)
35

35

35

35

35

35

35

CARE T3:

Correlation

.958**

-.262

-.445**

1.000

-.243

-.356*

-.327

Baby

Coefficient
Sig (2-

.000

.128

.007

.160

.036

.055

35

35

35

35

35

35

35

1.000

-.275

-.611**

.110

.000

N

Coop.

tailed)
N
CARE T3:

Correlation

Baby

Coefficient

Difficult

Sig. (2tailed)

CARE T3:

Correlation

Baby

Coefficient

Compuls./

Sig. (2tailed)

N

Compliant

N
CARE T3:

Correlation

Baby

Coefficient

Passive

Sig. (2tailed)
N

-.342*

.682**

-.364*

-.243

.045

.000

.032

.160

35

35

35

35

35

35

35

-.401*

322

-.057

-.356*

-.275

1.000

-.012

.017

069

.747

.036

.110

35

35

35

35

35

35

35
1000

.945

-.177

-.695**

.865**

-.327

-.611**

-.012

.308

.000

.000

.055

.000

.945

35

35

35

35

35

35

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 evel (2-tailed)
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)
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35

o

Figure 4.5 Plot of variability in CARE-Index, Baby-Difficult scale, for experimental &
control, groups at Time 3, (see table 4.3).

Analysis of Potential Confounders
A multiple logistic regression analysis was performed in order to explore
further, the differences between experimental and control subjects with regard to the bi¬
directional mother-sensitive and baby-cooperative outcomes. An odds ratio (OR)
analysis was conducted to assess whether having received the intervention increased the
probability of maternal sensitivity among mothers that received the intervention, over
the probability of mother-sensitivity among mothers that did not receive the
intervention. In addition, analyses were performed to assess whether having received
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Figure 4.6 Plot of variability in CARE-Index, Baby-Compulsive Compliant scale, for
experimental & control groups, at Time 3, (see Table 4.3).

the intervention increased the probability of having a cooperative baby among mothers
that received the intervention, over the probability of having a cooperative baby among
mothers that did not receive the intervention. Variables explored as potential
confounders to these analyses included mother’s age (continuous), hospital of birth (1
vs. 2, baseline = 2), attending researcher (1 or 2 vs. 3), and mother’s educational level
(high school education vs. college education).
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Figure 4.7 Plot of variability in CARE-Index, Baby-Passive scale, for experimental &
control groups, at Time 3, (see Table 4.3).

Receiving the intervention increased the chance of a mother’s being sensitive by
a factor of approximately two (OR = 3.23, 95% Cl between 0.76 and 13.89), (see Table
4.5). However, this association was not statistically significant (p-value of 0.11). An
adjusted model (Model II), which incorporated potential confounders, was used to
perform a second analysis. Given the intervention condition, only the addition of
mother’s age to the model, among all possible subject confounders, yielded statistical
significance, (OR = 1.20, 95% Cl, between 1.02 and 1,41; p-value of .03), (See Table
4.5). When the researcher, or education level were included in the model, the OR for
condition did not change appreciably. Therefore, these were omitted from presented
analyses.
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Figure 4.8 Baseline distribution plot (Time 1) of MRQ Mother & Baby scores, for
experimental and control subjects.
Receiving the intervention increased the change of a baby being rated
cooperative by approximately four times, over babies not receiving the intervention (OR
= 4.67, 95% confidence interval between 1.00 and 22.03). The association between
intervention and the baby-cooperative scale was therefore significant (p-value of 0.05).
Using the same process used with mothers’ sensitivity, an adjusted model
(Model II), which incorporated potential confounders, a second analysis was performed.
When each potential covariate was used in the adjusted Model II, none was significantly
associated with baby-cooperative at 0.05. However, the inclusion of mother’s age and
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Table 4.5 Logistic regression analysis of CARE-Index scores
Outcome - Model

OR

(95% Cl)

/7-value

/?-value Zhl2

MOTHER NON-SENSITIVE
Model I - Crude Estimates
Condition (baseline = control)

-

3.25

(0.76, 13.89)

0.11

Model II - Adjusted Estimates

0.50

Condition (baseline = control)

4.95

(0.89, 27.54)

0.07

Hospital (baseline = hospital 2)

0.56

(0.10,3.08)

0.50

Mother’s Age

1.20

(1.02, 1.41)

0.03

BABY NON-COOPERATIVE
Model I - Crude Estimates
Condition (baseline = control)

-

(1.00, 22.03)

4.67

0.05
0.73

Model II - Adjusted Estimates
Condition (baseline = control)

6.56

(1.14, 37.71)

0.04

Hospital (baseline = hospital 2)

0.49

(0.09, 2.80)

0.42

Mother’s Age

1.15

(0.99, 1.35)

0.08

the hospital of the birth into the model, the OR for condition changed from 4.67 to 6.56,
(95% Cl = 1.08, 31.25, with /7-value of.035). This shows that the intervention increased
the chance of a baby being cooperative by approximately six times, suggesting,
therefore, that those variables of mother’s age and the hospital of the birth were
potential confounders.
Considering the potential confounding effect of hospital and mother’s age, these
covariates were included in the final adjusted model (See Table 4.5). The OR for the
association between intervention and maternal sensitivity adjusted for hospital and
mom’s age was 4.95 (95% Cl = 0.89, 27.54), suggesting that the intervention increased
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the chance of a mother being sensitive by a factor of four. Given adjustment for all
other covariates, older mothers were slightly more likely to be classified as sensitive.
The chance of being sensitive increased 1.20 times with one year of increased age.
Their babies were also more likely to be rated as cooperative. The chance of being a
cooperative baby increased 1.15 times with one year of increased mother’s age.
The p-value of the Hosmer and Lemeshow Goodness-of-Fit statistic for the final
models of the two different outcomes were 0.73 and 0.50, suggesting that the models fit
properly. As indicated by the area under the Receivers Operating Characteristic curve,
the above models predicted 76.3% and 79.2% respectively, of the non-cooperative
babies and of the non-sensitive mothers.

Effects on Maternal Representations
The MRQ was completed at Times 1, 2, and 3, by mothers participating in this
study. The MRQ was completed by 40 subjects (20 experimental and 20 control
subjects) at Time 1, 40 subjects (20 experimental and 20 control subjects) at Time 2,
and 36 subjects (19 experimental and 17 control subjects) at Time 3. In reviewing all
MRQ protocols completed by all subjects, at most one record was missing for each of
the different MRQ items. MRQ scores were summed for each data collection period.
All continuous mother’s’ representations variables, regarding her perceptions of herself
(Mother), and of her baby (Baby) were averaged, (see Table 4.6). All categorical
covariates of the mother’s representation score were assessed according to the
frequency of positive answers, (see Tables 4. 11 and 4.12).
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Table 4.6 Average MRQ scores for experimentals & controls across Times 1, 2 & 3.
Condition
Experimental

Control

Mean

Median

Std. Deviation

Range

Minimum

Maximum

Baby - Time 1

7.4616

7.5043

.83449

2.69

6.10

8.79

Baby - Time 2

7.2868

7.3071

.88149

3.24

5.33

8.56

Baby - Time 3

7.9307

8.1057

.90426

3.21

5.87

9.08

Mother-Time 1

7.5290

7.5706

.81020

3.61

5.36

8.98

Mother - Time 2

7.6988

7.7471

.86212

3.36

5.81

9.16

Mother - Time 3

7.9581

8.2294

.93265

3.39

5.74

9.14

Baby - Time 1

7.0452

6.9857

.85033

3.21

5.01

8.22

Baby - Time 2

7.2247

7.5786

1.04488

3.13

5.57

8.71

Baby - Time 3

7.8662

8.0000

.65776

2.25

6.73

8.98

Mother - Time 1

7.5366

7.5706

1.18911

5.80

3.76

9.56

Mother - Time 2

7.8185

7.8147

.83088

2.75

6.58

9.33

Mother-Time 3

8.3086

8.5471

.80454

2.91

6.59

9.49

An examination of the initial MRQ data shows some of the following (see Table
4.6). Within the ten-point scales of each of the continuous MRQ items, mothers’
average representations scores both of the baby and of mothers themselves tended to be
positive. Within the experimental group, mean representation scores of their baby
varied from Time 1, 7.46, (std. = .834) to Time 3, 7.93 (std. = .904). Their mean scores
of mothers’ representations of themselves as mothers ranged from 7.53 (std. = .810) at
Time 1, to 7.96 (std. = .823) at Time 3. The representations scores of mothers in the
control group followed similar patterns. Their mean representations of baby scores
were 7.05 (std. = .850) at Time 1, and 7.87 (std. = .658) at Time 3. Mean control scores
of representations of mother were 7.54 (std. = 1.19) at Time 1, and 8.31, (std. = .805) at
Time 3.
The range of total scores was relatively small. In looking at the data summary
over the three data collection periods, the responses of mothers in the experimental
group varied little. Representations scores of experimental babies had a total range of
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2.69 at Time 1, and 3.21 at Time 3. Experimental mothers’ representations of
themselves as mothers occupied a similarly narrow range, from 3.61 at Time 1, to 3.39
at Time 3. Responses of mothers in the control group over the three time periods
showed a range in representations of their babies from Time 1 at 3.21 to Time 3 of 2.25.
Their scores of representations of themselves ranged somewhat more broadly at Time 1
(5.80), but at Time 3 this figure was more modest (2.91).

MRO Comparisons at Time 1 - Baseline
In comparing the responses of mothers in the control and experimental groups,
at Time 1, there were no significant differences. The summary score for control
mothers’ representations of themselves was 7.57, as was and that of experimental
mothers (7.57). There was no significant difference (p-value = .753), (see Figure 4.8).
The total score of the experimental group on mothers’ representations of their babies
(7.50) was higher than the score of the control group (6.99). However the differences
were not statistically significant (p value = .201). Therefore, baseline MRQ scores were
statistically similar for the two groups.

MRO Comparisons. Timel to Time 2 to Time 3
Total scores over time for both the control and experimental representations of
mother appear fairly constant over the course of the study (see Figure 4.9: Mother).
Wilcoxon p-value comparisons of summary mother scores at Times 1 & 2, and Times 2
& 3 are respectively 0.925 and 0.208.
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P-values of the Wilcoxon test comparing summary scores of mothers’
representations of their babies at Time 1 & 2, and Time 2 & 3 are 0.968 and 0.531,
respectively (see Figure 4.9: Baby). Therefore, there were no statistically different
scores.
In descriptive terms, mothers in both control and experimental groups showed a
continuous, positive trend in their perceptions of themselves as mothers, over the course
of this study (Figure 4.9: Mothers). Mothers of the control group seemed to rate
themselves somewhat more positively than did mothers of the experimental group at the
close of the study (Time 3), (8.55 vs. 8.23).
Mothers in the control group showed a similar continuous positive trend over the
course of the study, in their rated perceptions of their babies (Figure 4.9, Baby). Within
this trend, there was also a notable gain in scores between Time 1 and Time 2.
Although mothers in the experimental group showed positive gains in their rated
perceptions of their babies, from Time 1 to Time 3, their scores from Time 1 to Time 2
made a downward progression.
These profiles of change in mothers’ representations over time are presented in
the plots below (see figures 4.10 & 4.11). Perhaps notable upon visual examination,
there are two different profile patterns, which seem apparent within each of the plots of
baby’s total score over time, control and experimental groups, respectively. These data
may suggest the possibility of an interaction between the CLNBAS intervention and
some other covariate.
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Maternal Representation Scale: Mother Control
Maternal Representation Scale: Mother Experimental

Figure 4.10 Plots of the MRQ scores of Mother, for each control & experimental
subject across Times 1, 2, & 3, (number in plot represent record number of outliers).
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Figure 4.11 Plots of MRQ Baby scores, for each control and experimental subject,
across Times 1, 2, & 3.
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Comparing MRO Differences. Time 3 - Time 1
Figure 4.12 and Table 4.7 show a comparison of how the experimental and
control groups’ scores of mothers and babies representations differed at Time 3, relative
to the Time 1 scores. Results show that the distribution of difference for scores for
experimental mothers were similar for both their representations of their babies and
their representations of themselves. Control mothers’ scores for their babies’
representations showed a distribution of differences for scores for the Time 3 to Time 1
comparison that was somewhat greater than those of their representations of themselves.
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Table 4.7 Statistical difference in total MRQ scores. Time 3 to Time 1
Difference between Time3 & Time 1 MRQ Scores
Baby
Experimental
N

Control

Experimental

Control

Valid

19

17

19

17

Missing

1

3

1

3

.4127

.8576

.4071

.7772

.4971

.5343

.4882

.8765

.92899

1.01409

.80555

1.08377

3.73

3.51

3.21

3.84

-1.81

-.46

-1.40

-1.01

1.92

3.05

1.81

2.83

Mean
Median
Std. Deviation
Range
Minimum
Maximum
p- value

Mother

for Wilcoxon test

0.379

i

0.196

A comparison of MRQ score differences (see Table 4.7), between experimental
and control groups showed no significant differences for mothers’ representations of
baby (p-value = .379), or for mothers’ representations of themselves as mothers (pvalue = .196).

Comparing MRQ Differences. Time 3 - Time 2
Figure 4.13 and Table 4.8 show a comparison of how the experimental and
control groups’ scores of mothers and babies representations differed at Time 3, relative
to the Time 2 scores.

A comparison of MRQ Time 3/Time 2 score differences (see

Table 4.8), between experimental and control groups showed no significant differences
for mothers’ representations of baby (p-value = .778), or for mothers’ representations of
themselves as mothers (p-value = .925).
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Table 4.8 Statistical difference in total MRQ scores, Time 3 to Time 2
Difference between Time 3 & Time 2 MRQ scores
Mother

Baby
Experimental
N

Control

Experimental

Control

Valid

19

17

19

17

Missing

1

3

1

3

.64

.69

.28

.46

.68

.74

.14

.43

.89

.94

.94

.74

3.89

4.18

3.58

2.75

-2.19

-1.10

-1.91

-.35

1.70

3.08

1.67

2.40

Mean
Median
Std. Deviation
Range
Minimum
Maximum
p-value for Wilcoxon test

0.778

76

0.925

Comparing MRO Differences. Time 2 - Time 1
Figure 4.14 and Table 4.9 show a final two-way time comparison of how the
experimental and control groups’ scores of mothers and babies representations differed.
A comparison of MRQ Time 2/Time 1 score differences (see Table 4.9), between
experimental and control groups showed results similar to the other two paired time
comparisons. There were no significant differences for mothers’ representations of baby
(p-value = .989), or for mothers’ representations of themselves as mothers (p-value =
.429).
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Table 4.9 Statistical difference in total MRQ scores. Time 2 to Time 1
Difference between Time 2 & Time 1 MRQ scores
Baby
Experimental
N

Mother
Control

Experimental

Control

Valid

20

20

20

20

Missing

0

0

0

0

-.17

.18

.17

.28

-.09

.00

.15

.13

.86

1.04

.65

1.17

3.61

4.52

2.45

4.71

-2.37

-1.57

-1.01

-1.69

1.24

2.94

1.45

3.02

Mean
Median
Std. Deviation
Range
Minimum
Maximum
p-value for Wilcoxon test

0.989

0.429

Correlations of MRQ Summary Scores
An analysis of MRQ scores was performed to examine correlations among
summary scores of mothers’ representations of their babies (Baby) and of themselves as
mothers (Mother), across the three time periods (See Table 4.10). Although scores were
not highly correlated over time, there were a number positive and significant
correlations for Baby and Mother scores. Baby scores at Time 1 were significantly
correlated to Time 1 Mother scores (.440 at the .01 level of significance). Time 2 Baby
scores (.451, at the .01 level), Time 2 Mother scores (.427, .01 level). Time 3 Baby
scores (.333, .05 level), and Time 3 Mother scores (.430, .01 level). Baby scores at
Time 2 were further correlated to Time 3 Baby scores, (.483, at the .01 level), and Time
2 Mother scores (.366 at .05 level). Time 3 Baby scores correlated to Time 3 Mother
scores (.447, .01 level).
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Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

Table 4.10 Correlations among MRQ, mother and baby scores for all subjects across Times 1, 2, & 3.
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In addition to the correlations with Baby scores, there were other Mother score
correlations. Time 1 Mother scores correlated significantly with Time 2 Mother scores
(.437, at .01 level), and Time 3 Mother scores (.374, .05 level). Time 2 and Time 3
Mother scores also correlated significantly (.476, .01 level).

MRO Categorical Scores
Analysis of MRQ categorical items was also completed. Mothers in both
control and experimental groups completed all three items related to their babies across
all three time periods (see Table 4.11). Mothers in the control group completed all eight
items related to themselves across all three time periods, although one item at Time 2
and one item at Time 3 were omitted by mothers in the experimental group (see Table
4.12).
Table 4.11 shows that there were no significant differences in the response
patterns of control and experimental mothers on any of the Baby items, across the three
time periods. At Time 1,15 experimental mothers (75%) and 17 control mothers (85%)
rated positively the item, “My baby can see”. At Time 2, that number remained the
same for control mothers, and improved to 100% for experimental mothers (a 33%
increase). At Time 1, the 17 experimental mothers (85%) and 16 control mothers (80%)
who rated positively, “My baby can hear”, increased to 100% for both groups for Time
2. All mothers rated all other Time 2 and Time 3 items 100% positively.
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Table 4.11

TIME

CHARACTERISTIC

1

2

3
1

T-.

.

.

MRQ categorical variables: Maternal representations of baby

►

,

EXPERIMEN¬
TAL

CONTROL

TOTAL

p-value1

(YES)

Baby can see

15

(75%)

17

(85%)

32

0.70

Baby can hear

20

(100%)

19

(95%)

39

1.00

Baby can recognize voice

17

(85%)

16

(80%)

33

1.00

Baby can see

20

(100%)

17

(85%)

37

0.23

Baby can hear

20

(100%)

20

(100%)

40

-

Baby can recognize voice

20

(100%)

20

(100%)

40

-

Baby can see

19

(100%)

17

(100%)

36

-

Baby can hear

19

(100%)

17

(100%)

36

-

Baby can recognize voice
T"1
A- rr* —a.

19

(100%)

17

(100%)

36

-

Table 4.12 shows that there were no significant differences in the response
patterns of control and experimental mothers on any of the Mother items, across the
three time periods. However, some things seem notable. At Time 1, 70% or more of
the mothers in each group rated themselves positively in five of the eight items,
addressing their senses of themselves as capable or supported with their newborns.
At Time 2, 90% or more of the control mothers rated themselves positively on four-ofeight items (50%), while 90% or more of the experimental mothers rated themselves
positively on six-of-eight items (75%). At Time 3, 94% or more of all mothers rated
themselves positively on seven-of-eight items. Only the item, “I can leave my baby
alone...”, occurred at a lower rate for experimental and control mothers (89 % and 88%,
respectively).
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Table 4.12 MRQ categorical variables: Maternal representations of mother
TIME

1

2

3

CHARACTERISTIC

EXPERIMENTAL

CONTROL

TOTAL
(YES)

p-value1

Console baby

14

(70%)

16

(80%)

30

0.72

Understand needs

8

(40%)

7

(35%)

15

1.00

Get him to look at me

16

(80%)

14

(70%)

30

0.72

Know what he likes

3

(15%)

6

(30%)

9

0.45

Can leave him alone

9

(45%)

12

(60%)

21

0.53

Feel effective as
Mother

15

(79%)

17

(85%)

27

0.70

Comfortable caring for
him

20

(100%)

18

(90%)

38

0.49

Well Supported

19

(95%)

19

(95%)

38

1.00

Console baby

18

(90%)

19

(95%)

37

1.00

Understand needs

18

(90%)

15

(75%)

23

0.41

Get him to look at me

18

(90%)

16

(80%)

34

0.66

Know what he likes

13

(65%)

15

(75%)

28

0.73

Can leave him alone

14

(70%)

13

(65%)

27

1.00

Feel effective as
Mother

19

(100%)

19

(95%)

38

1.00

Comfortable caring for
him

20

(100%)

20

(100%)

40

-

Well Supported

19

(95%)

20

(100%)

39

1.00

Console baby

19

(100%)

17

(100%)

36

-

Understand needs

19

(100%)

16

(94%)

35

.47

Get him to look at me

19

(100%)

17

(100%)

36

-

Know what he likes

18

(95%)

17

(100%)

35

1.00

Can leave him alone

17

(89%)

15

(88%)

32

1.00

Feel effective as
Mother

17

(94%)

17

(100%)

34

1.00

Comfortable caring for
him

19

(100%)

17

(100%)

36

-

Well Supported

19

(100%)

16

(94%)

35

0.47

1 Fisher’s Exact Test

Three items at Time 1 were rated less positively by both experimental and
control groups (see Table 4.12). The first item, “I easily understand what my baby
wants or needs”, was rated positively by 8 experimental (40%) mothers and 7 control
mothers (35%). By Time 2, this had increased to 18 experimental (90%) and 15 control
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(75%) mothers. By Time 3, this number had improved to 19 (100%) and 16 (94%),
respectively. A second item, “I can leave my baby alone...” was scored positively by 9
experimental mothers (45%) and 12 control mothers (60%), at Time 1. At Time 2, 14
experimental mothers (70%) and 13 control mothers (65%) scored this positively. The
numbers noted previously for this item at Time 3 represent an 88% increase for
experimental mothers and a 25% increase for control mothers, compared to Time 1.
The third item, “I clearly know what she/he likes”, was rated positively by only 3
experimental mothers (15%), and 6 control mothers (30%) at Time 1. By Time 2, this
number had more than tripled for experimental mothers to 13 (65%), and had increased
one-and-a-half times for control mothers to 15 (75%). By Time 3, 18 (95%)
experimental mothers, and 17 (100%) control mothers rated this item positively.

Summary of Results
Results have been presented in order to address the primary objectives of this
short-term longitudinal, intervention study, of examining the effects of a CLNBASbased (Clinical Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale) intervention on mother-infant
interaction as assessed by the CARE-Index (Research Question 1), and on maternal
representations as reported on the Maternal Representations Questionnaire (MRQ)
(Research Question 2). The relationships among MRQ scores, collected over time, were
also examined (Research Question 3). This study was conducted with first-time
mother-infant dyads of low risk, assigned to experimental and control groups. Data
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were collected within two days of birth (Time 1), at four weeks (Time 2), and at four
months (Time 3). This was the first controlled study using the newly revised CLNBAS.
Results relevant to Research Question 1 showed several things. Important,
positive trends in mothers’ sensitivity and babies’ cooperativeness were associated with
the CLNBAS intervention. Correlations among CARE-Index scale scores showed a
significant, strong relationship between mothers’ sensitivity and babies’
cooperativeness. A significantly strong correlation also existed between mothers’
unresponsiveness and babies’ passivity, and a more modest correlation resulted between
mothers’ controlling behavior and babies’ difficult behavior.
A multiple logistic regression analysis was also performed with CARE-Index
scores, using an odds ration (OR) analysis. Though having received the intervention
more than doubled the chance of a mother being sensitive, this was not significant (p =
.11). Receiving the intervention however, increased the chance of a baby being
cooperative by approximately four times, which was significant (p = .05). Other factors
outside the design, when incorporated into the analysis, proved to increase the effect of
the intervention, as the combined factors of mother’s age and hospital of birth increased
the chance of a baby’s cooperativeness (p = .04), and the combined factor of mother’s
age increased the effect of the intervention on mother’s sensitivity (p = .03). In general,
the CARE-Index was shown to be an effective tool in identifying different patterns in
mother-infant interaction related to the CLNBAS-based intervention.
MRQ results related to Research Questions 2 and 3 showed several general
patterns. In general, mothers’ continuous scores of their representations of their babies
and of themselves tended to be positive, over all three time periods. There was also a
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general growth in this positiveness over the course of the study for both experimental
and control mothers. Throughout all three time periods the total range of scores tended
to be fairly narrow.
There were no significant differences associated with the CLNBAS intervention,
in the continuous MRQ scores. Baseline data (Time 1) for the control and experimental
groups were statistically similar. Further comparisons between treatment groups at
Time 2 and at Time 3, and among the different time periods for the two groups showed
no significant differences. Correlations between mothers’ MRQ scores of their babies
and of themselves over the three time periods showed some significant though modest
relationships between baby scores at Time 1, their scores at Time 2 and 3, and between
baby scores at Time 1 and mother scores at all three time periods. Scores of mother at
Time 1 tended to correlate also with those scores at Time 2 and Time 3. In general,
correlations of MRQ scores of baby and of mother, within each time period, were
modestly significant.
Results of MRQ categorical items showed no significant effect of the CLNBAS
intervention, on either baby or mother items. However, the pattern of scores for
experimental mothers, in comparison to control mothers, can be described as showing
more positive growth by Time 2, relative to their scores at Time 1. The scores of the
two groups were largely similar by Time 3. Relative to the CLNBAS-based
intervention, the MRQ may not have been an effective tool in detecting or
discriminating findings of the experimental and control groups in this study. Discussion
about the possible explanations for, or the implications of these results is developed
more fully in the concluding chapter of this study.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

Introduction
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of an infant-based,
family-focused intervention conducted at birth, on patterns of mother-infant
interactions, and on measures of mothers’ representations of their newborns and of
themselves, four months after birth. The effectiveness of the Clinical Neonatal
Behavioral Assessment Scale (CLNBAS) (Nugent & Brazelton, 2000a), as a means of
positively influencing the mother-infant relationship was examined. This study was
designed as a controlled, short-term longitudinal study. Data were collected at birth
(Time 1), at four weeks (Time 2), and at four months (Time 3), with these experimental
and control first-time mothers and their newborns. Specific outcome measures were
collected in order to determine the effectiveness of the intervention, and specific
research questions were asked:
1. What are the differential effects of the previously administered CLNBAS
intervention on subsequent mother-infant interaction, as measured by the
CARE-Index (Crittenden, 1998) under both experimental and control
conditions?
2. What are the differential effects of the earlier CLNBAS intervention on reported
measures of maternal representations, as measured by the Maternal
Representations Questionnaire (MRQ) (Stem-Bruschweiler & Stem, 1998) with
both experimental and control conditions?
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3. What are the differential relationships of earlier reported measures of maternal
representations (MRQ) to subsequent measures of maternal representations
(MRQ)?
Given these research questions, it was hypothesized that there would be positive
results for experimental subjects, compared to control subjects, on CARE-Index
measures for maternal sensitivity and baby cooperativeness, in mother-infant play.
Also it was hypothesized that the MRQ scores for those of the experimental condition
would be more positive than those under the control condition. Finally, it was
hypothesized that there would be a trend of increasing positiveness or growth in
measures of maternal representations, for those receiving the intervention, relative to
those in the control group, over the course of the three data collection periods.
This chapter will summarize and discuss the findings of this study in relation to
the study’s purpose and stated hypotheses. The limitations of this study will be
reviewed and discussed. Possible contributions of this study to the general knowledge
base will be discussed and offered. Possible directions for future, subsequent research,
as suggested by this study will be discussed and suggested. Finally, some concluding
comments will complete this chapter of the study.

Summary and Discussion of the Findings
The demographic data show that some differences existed between the control
and experimental groups of this study (see Table 4.1). In initial analysis, these
differences appeared not to be significant. However, some factors, such as the age of
the mothers, and the hospital of birth, appeared to have had a confounding effect on
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aspects of the intervention (see Table 4.5). Other possible areas of confound are
discussed later in this chapter, as limitations to this study.
Although some demographic differences could have been accounted for, as
subjects were recruited for this study, (mother’s age and education, and baby’s gender,
for example), one factor of some difference between the experimental and control
subjects was not apparent until Time 3 of this study. By the time their babies had
turned four months old, the number of control mothers who had returned to work (76%)
was notably different from the number of experimental mothers (58%). What factors
exist within the family or from outside the family that might inform the nature of this
difference is not known.

Research Question 1. Mother’s Sensitivity and Baby’s Cooperativeness
The first research question addressed the efficacy of the CLNB AS-based
intervention on CARE-Index measures of mother-infant interaction. It was
hypothesized that the CLNBAS intervention would have a positive effect on measures
of mother’s sensitivity and baby’s cooperativeness. In, general, findings supported this
hypothesis.
CARE-Index scores were treated as both categorical variables (mothers being
sensitive versus not sensitive; babies cooperative versus not cooperative), and as
continuous variables. The categorical distribution of experimental and control subjects
showed that the proportion of sensitive mothers in the experiment group (50%) was
more than twice as high as the proportion in the control group (24%). Similarly, the
proportion cooperative of babies in the experimental group was more than two-and-a-
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half times that of the control group. In this analysis, these finding were of borderline
statistical significance.
In comparing experimental and control continuous scores for ratings of mothers’
interactive behaviors, mothers in the intervention group tended to more sensitive with
their babies than mothers in the control group. Regarding the mother-controlling scale,
there was but a slight tendency for mothers of the intervention group to be less
controlling, and with the mother-unresponsive scale, there was a modest trend toward
being less unresponsive for the intervention group. A similar pattern was present with
the baby scales. Babies in the intervention group had a notable tendency to be more
cooperative than their control counter parts. Babies from the intervention group had a
slight tendency to be less difficult, and less compulsively compliant. There was also a
modest trend for the babies in the intervention group to be less passive than those in the
control group. CARE-Index scores of mothers’ interactive behavior, and of their
babies’ interactive behavior were not statistically significant for having received the
CLNBAS intervention. An analysis of the correlations between mother-sensitivity and
baby-cooperativeness showed a strong, significant relationship between these paired
behaviors.
An odds ratio (OR) analysis was conducted to assess whether having received
the intervention increased the probability of mother-sensitivity among mothers that
received the intervention, over the probability of mother-sensitivity among mothers that
did not receive the intervention. In addition, analyses were performed to assess whether
having received the intervention increased the probability of baby-cooperativeness
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among mothers that received the intervention, over the probability of having a
cooperative baby among mothers that did not receive the intervention.
Receiving the intervention increased the chance of a mother’s being sensitive by
a factor of approximately two (OR = 3.23, 95% Cl between 0.76 and 13.89). However,
this association was not statistically significant (p-value of 0.11). In an adjusted model,
which incorporated the potential confounders of mother’s age and hospital of birth, only
the addition of mother’s age to the model, yielded statistical significance, (OR =1.20,
95% Cl, between 1.02 and 1,41;/rvalue of .03). Older mothers, therefore, were more
likely to be sensitive, as the chance of being sensitive increased 1.20 times with one
year of increased age.
Receiving the intervention increased the change of a baby being cooperative by
approximately four times, over babies not receiving the intervention (OR = 4.67, 95%
confidence interval between 1.00 and 22.03). The association between intervention and
the baby-cooperative scale was therefore significant (/?-value of 0.05).
Using the same adjusted model process with the baby scores, none of the tested
covariates, when used independently, was significantly associated with babycooperative. However, the inclusion of mother’s age and the hospital of the birth into
the model, the OR for condition changed from 4.67 to 6.56, (95% Cl = 1.08, 31.25, with
/7-value of.03 5), showing that the intervention as adjusted, increased the chance of a
baby being cooperative by approximately 6 times. The variables of mother’s age and the
hospital of the birth increased the effect of the intervention.
With the exception of the significant finding for the CLNBAS intervention on
baby’s cooperativeness through the OR analysis, findings related to the first research
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question, though positive in trend, were of only borderline significance. One factor
critical to this result was the size of the sample groups. The loss of two experimental
subjects and three control subjects from the final Time 3 data collection may have had
an effect in this analysis. However, further examination of the initial analysis (see
Table 4.2) suggests otherwise.
This study had 18 experimental and 17 control, mother infant-dyads as subjects.
Given a control group proportion of 24% for mother-sensitivity, this study had 53% of
the power necessary to detect an association between mother-sensitivity and
intervention, (OR = 4.95), (see Table 4.5). Given a control group proportion of 18% for
baby-cooperativeness, this study had 66% of the power needed to detect an association
between baby cooperative and intervention (OR = 6.56). Assuming similar proportions
of the observed scale characteristics in the control group, and accounting for other
potential confounds, a study would need a sample of at least 66 subjects (33
experimental and 33 control subjects) to achieve an 80% or higher power to detect an
OR of 4.95, at a significance level of 0.05, on the mother-sensitive scale.
In attempting further understanding of the early mother-infant relationship
through these findings, Crittenden’s statement, “sensitivity is a dyadic construct” (1998,
p. 2), (her emphasis), bears relevance. Within this dyadic interaction, “behavior tends
to reflect a redundant, internally consistent pattern” (Crittenden, 2003, p. 4). It
therefore follows that mothers’ sensitivity and babies’ cooperativeness are conceptually
interdependent, and strongly, statistically correlated. Further, it follows that there are
also strong statistical and behavioral relationships between mothers’ controlling
behavior and babies’ difficult or sometimes, compulsive-compliant behavior, and
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between mothers’ unresponsive behavior and babies’ passive behavior. Crittenden
referred to this match of mother and infant scores as validating to the central
attachment-based constructs of the CARE-Index, as this fit of mother behavior and baby
behavior provides “information about how each member of the dyad perceives the
other” (2003, p. 8).
The research has shown maternal sensitivity to be of critical importance in the
development of the mother-infant relationship (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Belsky, Rovine
& Taylor, 1984; Crittenden, 1981, 1988; Crittenden & Bonvillian, 1984). Behavior
patterns developed within the first few weeks of infants’ lives have been shown to be
most significantly related to concurrent and subsequent mother-infant interactive well¬
being and ultimately, to mother-infant attachment (Ainsworth et al., 1978; Belsky,
Rovine & Taylor, 1984; Cantero & Cerezo, 2001; Crittenden, 1985, 1992; Grossmann
et al., 1985; Isabella & Belsky, 1991). Research has shown that later difficulties
attributed to infant capacities or temperament related most significantly to earlier
maternal behavior patterns (Crockenberg & McCluskey, 1986; Crockenberg & Smith,
1982; Gable & Isabella, 1992). Findings from this study, of the critical relationship of
mothers’ sensitive behavior to infants’ cooperative behavior, appear consistent with this
body of research. The CLNBAS-based intervention appears significant toward
facilitating positive growth in this dyadic relationship.
In terms of the CARE-Index categorical findings, additional information
requires reporting. In a recent revision of her CARE-Index manual (2003), Crittenden
has offered reclassifications for the CARE-Index Sensitivity Scale. In this
reclassification, she has suggested the following ratings for mothers’ behavior within
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the mother-infant dyadic play interaction, according to the following scores: Sensitive,
11-14; Adequate, 7-10; Inept, 5 - 6; At risk, 0-4. This recent reclassification was
not available at the time of this study, and therefore, was not incorporated into the
CARE-Index training received by this researcher. The possible impact of this new
categorization, and the possible differential effects of the training necessary for this
revision on the results reported here are not known.

Research Questions 2 & 3. Maternal Representations
The second research question addressed the efficacy of the CLNB AS-based
intervention on MRQ measures of maternal representations, and the third research
question addressed the relationship among MRQ scores, within the different treatment
groups, over the course of the study. It was hypothesized that the CLNB AS
intervention would have a positive effect of MRQ scores, and that there would be
continuing positive trends in MRQ scores, related to the intervention, over the course of
the three data collection periods of this study. In general, analysis patterns of MRQ
scores did not clearly support the hypotheses, although positive trends were noted.
Mothers in both control and experimental groups completed the MRQ, including
measures of their babies and of themselves as mother, with items that were either
continuously or categorically scored. Of the continuous MRQ items, mothers’ average
representations scores, both of the baby and of the mothers themselves, tended to be
positive. Within the experimental group, mothers’ mean scores of their representations
of their babies, and their mean scores of representations of themselves as mothers varied
little, from Time 1 to Time 3. The representations scores of mothers in the control
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group followed similar patterns. The range of total scores was relatively small at each
data collection period. Experimental mothers’ representations scores of their babies,
and the scores of their representations of themselves as mothers occupied a narrow
range. Responses of mothers in the control group over the three time periods showed a
similar range. In descriptive terms, mothers in both control and experimental groups
showed a continuous, positive trend in their perceptions of themselves as mothers, over
the course of this study.
Results of MRQ categorical items showed no significant effect of the CLNBAS
intervention, on either baby or mother items. However, the pattern of scores for
experimental mothers, in comparison to those of control mothers, can be described as
showing more positive growth by Time 2, relative to their scores at Time 1. Relative to
the CLNB AS-based intervention, the MRQ may not have been an effective tool in
detecting or discriminating findings of the experimental and control groups in this
study.
Existing research has indicated that a mother’s early representations related to
her baby and to herself as mother tend to be fairly stable over time (Stem, 1995;
Zeanah, Zeanah & Stewart, 1990), and highly related to mothers’ earlier relationships
and existing representations (Ammaniti, 1991; Fava Vizziello et al., 1993; Fonagy,
Steele & Steele, 1991; Levine et al., 1991; Slade & Cohen, 1996; Trad, 1994). Other
research has indicated that maternal representations may be more open to change,
particularly at certain, significant times or under prolonged intervention (Robert-Tissot
et al., 1996).
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Findings from this study related to the second and third research questions seem
to support the view that maternal representations are fairly stable over time. MRQ data
collected across the three time periods, from birth to four months, remain fairly
consistent, though modest, positive growth was achieved for both experimental and
control groups. Data related to prenatal representations of mothers-to-be, presented in
some studies, were not present for this study. Therefore, whether the birth event or the
arrival of the newborn resulted in significant changes in mothers’ representations for the
mothers in this study is not known.
The sequence of the procedures for this CLNB AS-based intervention study may
have a place in understanding the lack of significant differences in the MRQ scores for
the experimental and control mothers. At Time 1, the first administration of the MRQ
was used as a baseline for both groups of subjects. As the CLNBAS was not
administered with the experimental subjects until after the completion of the MRQ, the
possible immediate effects of the intervention are not known. Similarly at Time 2, the
MRQ was administered first, and the intervention group observed their infants through
the second CLNBAS, only after having completed their ratings of their babies and
themselves. As such, there was no opportunity, at either Time 1 or Time 2, for the
MRQ scores to reflect the possible benefit experimental mothers might have received,
from what was most immediately learned about their babies from the CLNBAS.
A final consideration in this discussion on the findings of this study related to
maternal representations involves the MRQ itself (see Appendix, Maternal
Representations Questionnaire). Although the items selected for inclusion in this selfreport measure were designed to reflect the general needs and capacities of newborns.
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the general qualities and abilities provided by the mother, and certain newborn
capacities significant to the NBAS, the overall utility, reliability and validity of the
instrument had not been established. Some studies of maternal representations have
used interview formats, or self-report measures that were sometimes designed for the
study (Ammaniti et al., 1992; Graf, 2000; Robert-Tissot et al., 1996; Savonlahti et al.,
2001). Others have used established and tested formats, such as the AAI, (Ammaniti,
1991; Benoit, Zeanah, and Barton, 1989; Fonagy, Steele & Steele, 1991; Levine et al.,
1991; Slade & Cohen, 1996).
The design of the continuous MRQ items, with an open ten-centimeter scale
between paired polar descriptors, was intended to avoid possible rater tendencies toward
rating in patterns, or possible test-retest confounds (Stem et al., 1989). The
significance of the overall narrow range of MRQ scores, the general similarity between
experimental and control scores, and the lack of much change over time, in relation to
this design intent is not known.
Mothers involved in this study described few problems in completing the MRQ,
typically completing it in 5 - 10 minutes. Some asked questions of clarification
concerning specific word meanings for paired items. By the final Time 3
administration, all participating mothers reported familiarity with the MRQ procedure.
Whether the MRQ as designed presented other difficulties of administration, or
confounds of another variety is not known.
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The CLNBAS as Intervention
The stated purpose of this study has been to investigate the effectiveness of an
infant-based, family focused intervention through the use of the CLNBAS, a new
clinical revision of the NBAS. In general, the results of this study are consistent with
existing NBAS research, as the CLNBAS appears to present an important means for
positively intervening in the mother-infant relationship. Specifically, the CLNBAS has
been shown to be effective in facilitating mothers’ sensitivity and babies’
cooperativeness.
Existing research has shown that NB AS-based interventions have provided
important means of augmenting mothers’ understandings of, and facilitating theninteractions with their newborns (Brazelton, Nugent & Lester, 1987; Grimanis et al.,
1989; Nugent & Brazelton, 2000; Osofsky, 1976; Rauh et al., 1988). Research has
shown that these infant-based, family focused interventions have helped to provide
important gains in parents’ capabilities with their infants, and in their senses of
themselves (Anderson & Swain, 1983; Beal, 1986; Britt & Myers, 1994; Gomes-Pedro
et al., 1995; Nurcombe et al., 1985). Also notable are the positive gains made in
parents’ sensitivity, and their caring behavior of their babies, associated with NBASbased intervention (Beeghley et al., 1995; Das Eiden & Reifinan, 1996; Nugent &
Brazelton, 2000; Parker et al., 1992; Rauh et al., 1988; Szajnberg et al., 1987; Worobey
& Belsky, 1982). The CLNB AS-based findings of this study are consistent with the
history of positive interventive effects of the NBAS.
As the findings related to the first research question indicate, the CLNB ASbased intervention, administered at birth and at four weeks, was effective toward
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babies’ later cooperative behavior, at four months. Similarly, though not as strongly,
their mothers were more sensitive in their playful caring of their babies, during the
CARE-Index play episode, than mothers in the control group.
Perhaps the moderated strength of mother-sensitive scores in comparison to the
significantly strong baby-cooperative scores can be understood in terms of the actual
CARE-Index procedures for the play episode. Some mothers expressed their
awkwardness with the videotaping procedure required for the CARE-Index scoring of
the mother-baby play at Time 3 of this study. It may be, therefore, that there was a
performance effect for some mothers related their play with their babies. Crittenden’s
statement, noted previously in this chapter about sensitivity being a dyadic construct
(her emphasis) appears relevant here. In relation to what might be a performance effect
for mothers, babies’ behavior may be a closer assessment of the true relationship,
perhaps less likely being subject to being a false positive, compared to mothers’
performance concerns. These concerns may have resulted in mothers’ increased
controlling behaviors, or increased unresponsive behaviors.
The relation of the CLNBAS intervention to the second and third research
questions of this study, specifically to the MRQ findings, is less clear. MRQ findings
discussed previously in this chapter showed an overall positiveness in scores of
mothers’ representations of their babies and of themselves. The MRQ findings showed
no significant difference between experimental and control subjects, and an overall
narrowness in range of scores. A series of methodological concerns, noted for the MRQ
previously in this chapter, bear relevance in any determination of efficacy for the
CLNBAS intervention, particularly in light of the positive findings through the CARE-
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Index. Implications for future research are offered later, and possible theoretical and
design considerations are discussed in the closing section.

Limitations of the Research
This study had several limitations. First, there was the limitation of lack of
power, discussed previously in this chapter. Although several of the findings indicated
strong positive trends for the CLNB AS-based intervention on scores of mothers’
sensitivity, the sample size was insufficient toward obtaining statistical significance.
Although significant results were obtained for baby cooperativeness with the
intervention mother-infant dyads, the sample size was insufficient for making any
determination of significance for any of the other C ARE-Index mother scales or baby
scales, or for establishing significant results with the MRQ.
Second, there is the limitation of representation. Given the design of 20
experimental and 20 control mother-infant dyads, and the final 18 and 17 numbers, this
total sample size was not sufficient to be representative of the populations of first-time
birthing mothers at the two hospitals, Cooley Dickinson Hospital or Baystate Medical
Center. Although the findings from each of these mother-infant dyads may be
significant unto themselves, the findings may not be statistically representative of all
new mother-infant pairs.
Next, the study’s subjects were recruited, subsequent to meeting set screening
criteria. (Please find these criteria in Chapter III, Methodology). In that these criteria
were restrictive to the recruiting process, and in that subjects were volunteers, subjects’
babies were not representative of all circumstances or conditions present in the total
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population. As such, this may have had a narrowing effect on the range of the sample
relative to the total population, and therefore, it also may have had a possible negative
effect on the power of the CARE-Index and MRQ findings.
Although the NBAS has an established, empirical history, the CLNBAS had not
been tested in any empirical study. Therefore the significance of the CLNB AS as a
measure is not yet established. In that CLNBAS scores were not presented or analyzed
as part of this study, the impact of this consideration appears not to effect present
findings.
Also, the MRQ has not been used in any other studies, and its reliability and
overall value within the field are not known. Other difficulties and possible confounds
with this self-report measure were discussed earlier in this chapter. In that this study
functioned as an extension of an existing study, (please see Chapter III, Methodology
for complete explanation) the questionnaire was used as a repeated measure. The
effects of the procedure on the results themselves are not known.
Finally, there may have been a confounding effect to the data analysis, given
that different researchers were used at different times and with different parts of this
study. The design intent, related to the assignment of researcher, was for consistency
for study families across the intervention phases. Although all researchers involved in
the treatment phases (Time 1 and 2) of this study received formal CLNBAS training,
their involvements were specific, according to treatment group and hospital (see Table
4.1). As a result of this design factor, it was not possible to differentiate the effect of
the intervention from that of the researcher, on the CARE-Index and MRQ outcome
measures.
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In the presented multiple logistic regression analysis, (see Table 4.5), researcher
and hospital were highly correlated as variables (see Table 5.1). Researcher 3 only
assisted mothers at hospital 2, researcher 1 only assisted mothers at hospital 1, and
researcher 2 mostly assisted mothers at hospital 2. In addition, researcher was highly
collinear with treatment group. For example, researcher 3 only assessed control group
subjects and researcher 2 almost only assessed experiment group subjects. Therefore,
researcher was excluded as a variable from the final adjusted analytic model (Table
4.5).

Table 5.1

Association between researcher and intervention, by hospital.
Hospital 1

*

Hospital 2

TOTAL

Researcher
Control

Experimental

Control

Experimental

1

1

8

0

0

1

8

2

8

4

1

8

9

12

3

0

0

10

0

10

0

9

12

11

8

20

20

Total

Control

Experimental

Contributions to the Knowledge Base
This short-term longitudinal, controlled study is unique in three respects. First,
it is unique in its use of the newly developed CLNB AS, as a means of positively
affecting mothers’ perceptions of themselves and of their newborns. Second, it is
unique in its use of a specific, behavioral outcome measure, the CARE-Index, as a
means for determining the effectiveness of a CLNBAS-based intervention, through
examining the degree, to which mothers’ sensitive caring and infants’ cooperative
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responding are facilitated. Finally, it is the first study to use the Maternal
Representations Questionnaire to rate the perceptions of new mothers, concerning their
representations of their newborns, and of themselves as mothers.
This study showed that the CLNBAS can be an effective intervention in the
early months of the mother-infant relationship, resulting in greater behavioral
synchrony between mothers’ sensitive behavior, and babies’ cooperative behavior.
Further, it showed the effectiveness of the CLNBAS intervention, administered at birth
and at four weeks, on later mother-infant interaction at four months.

Directions for Future Research
This study’s stated purpose was to investigate the effectiveness of the infantbased, family-focused CLNBAS intervention, administered at birth on measures of
mother-infant interaction, and on measures of mothers’ representations of their
newborns, and of themselves as mothers, four months after birth. As discussed
previously, mixed findings resulted in this study. Reported CARE-Index scores showed
findings that ranged in levels of significance. In the previous discussion about the
statistical power necessary to achieve significance, the need for increased sample size
was stated. In that the recruitment process for this study was restrictive as to possible
subjects, broadening the screening criteria may also result in changes in the treatment
effect. Therefore, replication of this study with broader recruitment criteria and a
greater number and type of mother-infant subjects is suggested here.
Several confounds were reported and discussed in this study. Control and
experimental groups were somewhat different, as they were not matched in terms of
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hospital of birth, attending researcher, or gender of baby. Also, within the treatment
group, mother’s age appeared to have an additional effect on the intervention. A
replication study, therefore, should account for this possible variability as subjects are
recruited for the study.
This study examined the effects of the earlier CLNBAS intervention on CAREIndex measures of mother-infant interaction, and on MRQ measures of mothers’
representations of their babies and of themselves as mothers. Although each of these
measures was treated as an outcome of the intervention, the relationship of these
measures to each other was not a focus of this study. An examination of the
relationship of mothers’ sensitivity scores on the CARE-Index, and mothers’ MRQ
scores related to their representations may be an important area for future research.
One final area for future research involves the previously discussed design and
methodology problems of this study. The timing and sequencing of the MRQ
reportings, relative to the administration of the CLNBAS intervention require
procedural revision. In order to maximize the possible immediate learning effects
achieved by parents through the CLNBAS intervention, the MRQ should be completed
by experimental subjects, immediately after the CLNBAS administration. One concern
that would result from this procedural sequencing, though, is that the Time 1 data
collection would not represent baseline data for the intervention subjects. Collecting
prenatal representation measures of mothers-to-be is another recommendation resulting
from this study.
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Conclusion
The stated purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of an infantbased, family-focused intervention at birth, on later patterns of mother-infant
interactions, and on measures of mothers’ representations of their newborns and of
themselves. Similar to this stated purpose is the initial question, posed conceptually at
the start of this study, “What is it that informs the parent about the activity of parenting,
such that the infant receives appropriate, sensitive caring?” In regards to this
conceptual question, perhaps the purpose of this study might be more consistently
reframed by the question, “What is it that informs us about the activity of parenting,
such that we understand how the infant receives appropriate sensitivity caring?” With
this retrained purpose in mind, a larger understanding of the nature and outcomes of this
study’s findings is perhaps possible.
Maternal representations, though informed through interaction, have been
described as intrapsvchic (Stem, 1995), indicating a mother’s psychological readiness
or availability (Winnicott, 1957) for the activity of parental caring. Stem further
explained the events of parent-infant interaction, as being significant to parents’
representations, in so far as they are the sub jective experiences of real events (1995).
Bowlby (1969/82) maintained that there was a necessary distinction attachment as
affective bond, and specific attachment behaviors.
Bowlby’s distinction between attachment and attachment behavior is perhaps
instructive toward an understanding of the posed retrained initial question. Attachment
as affective bond seems to have intrapsychic significance. The attachment bond, then,
is a representation of significant relationships, which is, indeed, the subjective
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experience associated with real, relational^ based events. Bowlby’s distinction seems
to point out the difference of the conceptual from the behavioral, or perhaps the
difference of the inferable from the observable.
From a research standpoint, it may be easier to understand attachment behavior
as observed, than to understand attachment bond as inferred. This observation suggests
a return to the initial question, as reframed, “What is it that informs us about the activity
of parenting, such that we understand how the infant receives appropriate sensitive
caring?” Methodologically speaking, the initial response to this question is, that which
is observable and measurable. Specific to this study, that which says most about the
care that infants receive, is the sensitive behavior of their parents.
One intention of this study was to effectively track possible changes in mothers’
representations, as possible changes in their understanding of their infants, and in their
sensitive caring of their infants occurred. This intention was not realized in this study.
In that behavior may be more easily measured than representations, so too may changes
in behavior be more easily tracked than changes in representations.
Of the two foci noted at the beginning of the study, the psychological
phenomena of maternal representations have shown to be more difficult to research and
to measure than the interactive behaviors of mother and baby. The family-focused
CLNBAS is based in the behavior of the infant. It would seem to be consistent with the
intent and design of the CLNBAS that changes in the mother-infant relationship would
be more observable through behavioral measures, than through representational
measures. Indeed, in terms of desired clinical results, achieving gains in mothers’
sensitive behavior and babies’ cooperative behavior is a valuable outcome.
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The CLNBAS, and its predecessor, the NBAS, have both, now been used as
interventions in the first weeks of infants’ lives, within their new families. Perhaps no
other time in the life of the infant witnesses the kind and amount of change seen at this
time, both for the infant and for the family. Stem (1995) referred to the life-growth
theme, Bowlby (1969/82) the pre-attachment phase, and Crittenden (2003) the phase of
growing somatic regulation as key themes, both for the development of the individual
infant and of the mother-infant relationship. It is this specific period of time that has
been used for the intervention phases of this study. The nature and quality of the
experiences during this time are critical to the next phase of the developing primary
relational theme (Stem, 1995), the phase of attachment-in-the-making (Bowlby,
1969/82), and the phase marked by reciprocal turn taking (Crittenden, 2003), which all
speak to the synchrony of the growing mother-infant relationship that develops after
three months together. It is this period of time that has been used as an outcome period
for this study.
This study has furthered the understanding of the early mother-infant
relationship, and the necessarily dyadic nature of their interactions. It has shown that
mother’s sensitive behavior and baby’s cooperative behavior are two different
descriptions of the same relationship, and the same behavioral phenomenon. This study
has also shown how positive effects on this relationship-as-interaction can be achieved
through systematic intervention, as the baby’s behavioral capacities are revealed and
described to the mother, early in the life of the relationship. This study has shown the
infant-based, family-focused CLNBAS intervention to be effective in facilitating
mothers’ sensitivity with their babies, and their babies’ cooperativeness with them.
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APPENDIX C
NEONATAL BEHAVIORAL ASSESSMENT SCALE - CLINICAL
VERSION (CLNBAS)

Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale - Clinical Version ow.99)
T l»«r dinicil v«r«ion of lk« NBAS (CLNBAS) follow* tk« Mm« ftrudumJ modal w^ucnoc a* tkw morw detailed dawic NBAS.

i

sequence kegin* with on a awe w« merit o
alert new* Uliarior.

Since tka f^oal of tke clinical weal* it to fowler tke relationakip ketveen parent and ckild and Utveen clinician and

parent, eack kekavior iw described to tke parent and ike caregiring implication# oan tken ke diwcuwwed.
and

Tkw

infant Jeep and prooeedi to examine tk« atalui of tk« infant** autonomic, motor, state and

skould ke adapted to tke infanta ckan^in^ ataU avid to tke parent** needs,

okservations, tken proceed to tke motor items or if tke infant iw crying tken okweree oonsolakilitytken begin tke aocaal/interactirw (alertneww) items.

ideally, tke session

Bahy’s Name

Tlie administration if flexikle

if tke infant »• not asleep wken you kegin tke
Wkenever tke kaky keoomes alert,

nw witk tke kaky in a sleeping state. Otkerwite, follow tkw

Sex

DOB
DOE

Gestational age

Weight

Apgar Scores

1 ype of feeding

Parity

Clinician

Present

BEHAVIORAL
SYSTEM

BEHAVIORAL ITEM

STATE

1. Response decrement to light
2. Response decrement to sound

MOTOR

CAREGIVING
THEME

SCORING

SLEEP
ORGANISATION

3
3

2
2

1
1

3. Tone: Arms and Legs
4. Palmar grasp
Pull to sit
6. Rooting and sucking
7. Activity level (summary)
8. Walking reflex
9. Crawling movements

3
3
3
3
3
X
X

2
2
z.
2
2
X
X

1
1
I
1
1
X
X

HANDLING
TOUCH
TOUCH
FEEDING
STIMULATION

STATE

10. Fussing or crying
11. Consolahility
12. State regulation

3
3
3

2
2
2

I
1
I

CRYING/
CONSOLING
SLEEP/WAKE

AUTONOMIC

13Threshold level (summary)

3

2

1

STIMULATION

SOCIAiV
INTERACTIVE

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

3
3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2
2

I COMMUNICATION
1
CUES
FEEDING
1
1 INTERACTION
CUES
1

Summary Score

48-38 excellent
37-27 good
26-16 needs follow-up
Feeding
Sleeping
Activity
Con mm unication
Crying/con soling
Threshold

Uncover and undress

•

Checklist

Orientation
Orientation
Orientation
Orientation
Orientation

to auditory (rattle)
to auditory (voice)
to visual (hall))
to visual (face)
to face/voice

*■>
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CLINICAL NBAS SUMMARY (JKN7/99)
^duvtorj Svslcm

Bruellon Item

Excellent

NceJ* support

Carevpving Theme

MTONOMIC/
3

2

1

Tone: Arms and Legs

3

grasp

3

1
1
2
1
1

PHYSIOLOGICAL

TlimkoU Level

MOTOR

Pull to ait

3

footing and sudtiig

3

Activity level (summary)

3

2
2
2
2
2

PmlmAt

STATE

Waiting reflex

X

X

X

Crawling movements

X

X

X

Response decrement to light

3

Response decrement to round

3

Crying/fussing

3

2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1
1

Con solahi lily

3

State regulation

3

SOCIAL

Orientation to auditory (rattle 3

INTERACTIVE

Orientation to auditory (voice )3
Orientation to visual (lull)

3

Orientation to visual (face)

3

Orientation to face/voice

3

STRESS CUES

l IANDU NC/STIM U LATIO N

SENsmvmr to touch
HANDLING
FEEDING

CUES

CUDDUNESS

SLEEP STATES
SLEEP PATTERNS
CRYING
CONSOUNG
SLEEP/WAKE PATTERNS

VISUAL

&

AUDITORY CAPACITIES

TIME-OUT- SIGNALS
INTERACTING 'OTTH THE BABY
FEEDING CUES
INTERACTION

Individualised Family Plan
Needs support

Excellent
Parent’s perception of kil>j I

5

4

3

2

1

The mother-clinician relationship

5

4

3

2

i

The father-diniesan relationship

5

4

3

2

i

Mother’s feelings towards her kahy

5

4

3

2

i

Father’s feeling towards kahj

5

4

3

2

i

Mother’s

5

4

3

2

i

Support system

5

4

3

2

i

Parent’s perception of hahy II

5

4

3

2

i

General assessment of temperament

5

4

3

2

l

General evaluation of session

5

4

3

2

l

'•

feeling of confidence as parent

Caregiving Plan
St rengtk*

Areas needing support
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APPENDIX D
THE MATERNAL REPRESENTATIONS QUESTIONNAIRE (MRQ)

MRQ-T1

_(DOB)
(DOE)
M

The Mother’s Representations Questionnaire:
An Assessment of Early Maternal-Infant Representations
Developed by
Nadia Stem-Bruschweiier and Daniel Stem
Geneva Switzerland
1998
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I. DIRECTIONS TO THE MOTHER:

Congratulations on your new baby!
Although you may be thinking of yourself as a brand new parent, you probably already
know something about who your new baby is, and about who you are as a new mother. To help
us to understand what it is you already know, we ask that you complete the following questions.
First, we will ask you to give your own words describing your baby, and describing
yourself as a new mother. Next, we ask that you complete some questions that are presented as
a series of scales. Each scale provides two different or opposite words. You are to create your
own unique descriptions by placing an “X” on the line between the words. You should locate
your “X” closer to the word that you feel is the best description of your baby or yourself.
Here is an example:

B

A

little

big

If, when your baby was bom, you thought that he or she was a “big” baby you would
place your “X” closer to the “A” end of the line above. If you though she or he was
“little” you would place your “X” closer to the “B” end. If you thought your baby was
medium in size you would locate your “X” somewhere in the middle.

Here is another example:

very tired

B

A
_

not tired at all

If you were very tired after your baby’s birth you would place your “X” closer to “A” on
the line; If not, then put your “X” closer to “B.”

If you have any questions about this, please ask. This questionnaire was designed to be
done quickly, to catch your first impressions. You should be finished with it in a few minutes.

Thanks for your important input, at this time
and again,
CONGRATULATIONS!

II.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR BABY

passive

active

calm

excited/fussy

aggressive

not aggressive

withdrawn

outgoing/sociable

enterprising

timid

happy

unhappv

difficult

easv-going

very good looking

not so good looking

moderately smart

smart

accepting

rejecting

independent/
not needy

dependent'
needy

fearful

confident

livelv

not so livelv

carefree

worried

affectionate

not affectionate
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II.

CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR BABY (CONT.)

cuddly

not cuddly

needs help to
calm down

has ways to
calm down

not sensitive

very sensitive

strong

frail

floppy

stiff

moves smoothly

is jittery

moves randomly

moves purposefully

mellow

intense

even tempered

changeable

healthy

delicate

can shut out light
& noise during sleep

cannot shut out light
& noise during sleep

difficult to read

easy to read

familiar

unknown

nervous/
jumpy

peaceful/
balanced

alert

not very alert
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II.

CHARACTERISTICS OF YOUR BABY (CONT.)

willful

compliant

adapts easily

does not adapt easily

doesn’t love me yet

loves me already

doesn’t know me yet

knows me already

can’t do very much

can do much

PLEASE CHECK EITHER “YES,” “NO,” OR “I DON’T KNOW” FOR THE NEXT THREE
ITEMS.

YES

My baby can see

My baby can hear

My baby can recognize my voice
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NO

I DON’T KNOW

III.

CHARACTERISTICS OF YOURSELF, AS A MOTHER

not loving

loving

accepting

rejecting

unsure

confident

available

occupied or preoccupied elsewhere

easy

strict

overprotective of my _
baby’s well-being

less protective of my
baby's well-being

attached

detached

impatient

patient

authoritarian

permissive

serious

playful

controlling

laid back

holds back

emotionally giving

satisfied in my role
as mother

unsatisfied in my role
as mother

anxious about my
baby’s well-being

at ease about my
baby’s well-being
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III. CHARACTERISTICS Oh YOURSELF, AS A MOTHER (CONT.)
PLEASE CHECK EITHER “YES,” “NO,” OR “I DON’T KNOW” FOR THESE NEXT
ITEMS.
YES

NO

I DON’T KNOW

When my baby cries, I can console him/her easily

_

_

_

I easily understand what my baby wants or needs

_

_

_

I can easily get my baby to look at me

_

_

_

I clearly know what she/he likes

_

_

_

I can leave my baby alone for a little while
without difficulty

_

_

_

Generally, I feel effective as a mother
with my baby

_

_

_

Generally, I feel comfortable caring for
my baby

_

_

_

I feel well supported by my family and/or friends
in my role as mother

_

_

_

Are you generally:
proud of yourself in being a mother
very much

not much

disappointed about the experience of becoming a mother
very much

not much

surprised by the experience of becoming a mother
very much

not much
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CARE-INDEX

Patricia M. Crittenden, Ph.D.
Family Relations Institute
9481 SW 147 St.
Miami, FL 33176 USA
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This coding system was developed for research purposes. It may, however, be useful in applied
settings to screen for risk, guide intervention, and assess some outcomes of treatment. Nevertheless,
because it’s suitability for applied use has not fully been examined and because very highly trained,
experienced coders are required, it may give misleading results. In particular, the controlling items
marked “a” are often confused with the sensitive items. Consequently, diagnostic statements based
on the CARE-Index are unwarranted. Furthermore, it is important to keep in mind that many different
conditions are associated with lower sensitivity (Crittenden & Bonvillian, 1984). When used
diagnostically, it should be emphasized that the data provided by the CARE-Index constitute only one
bit of information that can be useful in conjunction with other information, but not in isolation.
Procedure: The assessment procedure consists of 3-5 minutes of videotaped adult-infant play
interaction. Because the procedure is robust with regard to the physical context, the videotaping can
be done at home, in a clinic setting, or in a research laboratory. The videotaping is best begun just as
the dyad is settling themselves. Because time is not a critical factor, it is not essential that the tapes
be of a precise length, although they should not be less than two minutes long, nor exceed the natural
length of interactions for the age of the child. The procedure is suitable from birth to 24 months. See
Appendix for videotaping guidelines.
Developmental issues. Because the coding procedure covers a wide age range, awareness of
developmental processes is essential. Sometimes the items themselves contain developmental
adaptations, for example, descriptions for small infants versus others for toddlers. In all cases,
however, it is presumed that the coder has an understanding of mother-infant interaction at different
ages. In particular, it is presumed that the coder will focus on:
a. Physiological synchrony and the adult’s ability to comfort the infant in the first 2-3 months
of life;
b. Dyadic turn-taking and shared joint pleasure for 3-9 months of infant age;
c. Object-based play and non-verbal negotiation of differences at about 15-24 months of toddler
age;
d. Linguistic mediation of play and reciprocal communication and negotiation of both plans and
differences in wishes at about 2 and V2 years of child age.
Structure of the coding system: Sensitivity to infant signals is the central construct around which
the coding system is constructed. Although it would appear to be an individual characteristic,
as this procedure operationalizes the construct, sensitivity is a dyadic construct- Adult
sensitivity is any pattern of behavior that pleases the infant and increases the infant’s comfort
and reduces its distress. Defined in this manner, the infant’s temperament becomes an inherent part
of adult sensitivity because an adult can only to sensitive to the extent that he or she is appropriately
responsive to the unique characteristics of the infant.
The behavioral items cover seven aspects of interactional behavior. For each, there are three types
of adult descriptors: (S)ensitive, (C)ontrolling, and (U)nresponsive. Following them are four types
of infant items: (C)o-operative; (D)ifficult, (P)assive, and (C)ompulsive (C)ompliant Items marked
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“a” are pseudo-sensitive, controlling hems; hems marked “b” are openly angry controlling items. Each
sort of descriptor contributes to one of seven specific scales, i.e., three adult and four infant scales.
Care should be made to differentiate cooperative compliance from compulsive compliance;
compulsive compliance is used to prevent adult hostility or intrusiveness. In infants, compulsive
compliance is accompanied by fearfulness or wariness, whereas, in older toddlers, the predictability
of adults’ behavior lessens the fear, but compelled compliance lacks spontaneity, playfulness, and joy.
Coding: Each tape should be viewed once before coding. Thereafter, the tape should be viewed
two-three more times, each time checking for subsets of items (e.g., facial and vocal expression).
Important segments should be reviewed several times until the sequencing of behavior, affect of adult
and baby, and relation to the rest of the interaction are fully understood. When coding, check the
option in each category which best describes the adult or infant's behavior in the context of the other's
behavior. Although the adult should be scored separately from the infant, each person should be
scored from the other’s perspective (for example, a controlling mother is likely to perceive her fussing
infant as difficult). Two, but not three, items may be chosen when the behavior is equally typified by
both items. Throughout the coding process, coders should repeatedly compare their overall
judgements with the specific behaviors noted in the items to achieve a final correspondence between
these two perspectives. Use of the sensitivity scale in the Appendix may help in this process.
Every item should be scored, even if the videotaped record is unclear or ambiguous with regard
to a particular item (for example, one person’s face cannot be seen). Because behavior tends to reflect
a redundant, internally consistent pattern, an inference can be made on the basis of other information.
In all cases, the function statements should be the basis for the decision. All behavior scored
should be observable and the item chosen should reflect the dominant tone of the .interaction; items
should not be scored on the basis of a single instance (even if the instance is unambiguous) if the
remainder of the behavior is better typified by another item. No implication of one-to-one causation
is intended between the adult and infant items in a single category, i.e., adult facial expression does
not necessarily cause infant facial expression.
Scoring: Each of the seven aspects of behavior has 2 points allocated, out of a total of 14. These
may be placed on one item, i.e., scale, or split between two items. The points for each scale are added
to yield seven scale scores, three for adults and four for infants. The sum of the scale scores for adults
and, separately, for infants is always 14.
If categorical variables are preferred, 10-14 points on the sensitive and cooperative scales can be
considered sufficient for the “sensitive” and “cooperative” categories. From 5-9 sensitive or
cooperative items can be classified as “inept” (for adults) and “mixed cooperative” (for infants). Less
than five sensitive or cooperative items should yield classifications of “controlling”, “unresponsive”,
and “controlling/unresponsive” (for adults) and “difficult”, “passive”, and “difficult/passive” (for
infants). See Appendix for a sensitivity scale.
Embedded within the items there are two sorts of controlling affect: pseudo-sensitive, covertly
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hostile (the “a” items) and overtly hostile (the “b” items); these subscores may be used independently.
In addition, the first four scales address aspects of affect whereas the last three describe the activity
Frequently, inept/mixed dyads split their scores in terms of this distinction, for example, the mother
may be affectively warm and caring, but intrusive and controlling in the activity. Again, this
distinction may provide useful subscores.
Reliability and validity. Reliability based on item-by-item score comparison is possible at about
80-85% agreement (for very carefully trained coders who maintain reliability checks and periodic joint
coding throughout the coding process.) More often, however, scale scores are the data used and
correlations of these are recommended for testing reliability. Reliability should be reported in three
ways: reliability on a standard test of British dyads (the same test for everyone who learns the system
in Great Britain), reliability on a set of dyads generated by the participants of each course (a unique,
culturally valid test for each group that learns the procedure), and reliability of the data used in each
study. Further, during studies, the set of tapes are best coded after all tapes have been gathered,
shortly after training or retraining, and during one time period. This reduces coder drift. In addition,
no more than 2-3 hours of coding should be done at one sitting. Coders should code in separate
rooms or at different times, but reliability checks should be made throughout the coding process, with
conferenced coding to achieve agreement.
Validity data have been reported in the references included at the end. In particular, Crittenden
and Bonvillian (1984) report differential outcomes using the measure for middle class, low risk
mothers, deaf mothers, low income mothers, mentally retarded mothers, abusive mothers, and
neglectful mothers.
Analysis: Because the three adult scales and (separately) the four child scales are linearly
dependent, multivariate analyses of the data that use parametric statistics can use only two of the
adult scales and three of the infant scales. The delta-PRE statistic is particularly useful for categorical
analyses because it permits cell-based hypotheses and tests of row-by-row hypotheses (Hildebrand,
Rosenthal, & Laing, 1977). For example, each component (as well as the entire hypothesis) of the
following hypothesis1 can be tested independently using the delta-PRE statistic: sensitive interaction
will be related to secure attachment (Type B), inept interaction to ambivalent attachment, controlling
and unresponsive interaction to avoidant attachment (Type A), and controlling/unresponsive
interaction to avoidant/ambivalent (A/C) attachment (Crittenden, 1985ab).
Hildebrand, D. K., Laing, L. P., & Rosenthal, H. R. (1977). Prediction analysis of cross
classifications. New York: Wiley

1 But see Crittenden (1992) for evidence of age-related trends in child patterns.
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I.

Facial Expression

1.

Responsive - Alert actively attentive, responsive to the situation and the baby's mood, e g., with

a young infant in face-to-face interaction, the adult may slowly exaggerate normal facial
expressions, with an older infant engaged in toy play, the adult's face may be alert with low key
supportive expression changes which reflect activity changes (nods, slight smiles, etc.);
Score 1-2 if the adult has an unchanging smiling or self-conscious face, but genuinely brightens
during eye contact; score 1-3 for adults showing steady attention with a pleasant or neutral, but
unchanging, expression (any eye contact must involve at least brightening to be considered
sensitive.)
Functions to attract or maintain the infant's attention either to the adult or to the activity;
Infants generally attend to the activity and show no avoidance of eye contact with the mother,
their facial expressions range from alert, serious concentration to playfulness (C),
Score l-2cc?7
Score 1 -2d if the infant shows interest in the adult or the activity, but also actively avoids
looking at the adult or the activity or offers smiles that repeatedly resolve into grimaces. Score
1 -3 if the infant gazes at the adult, but with a lack of focus or with a worried, uncomfortable
expression.
2a. Incongruous - Apparently happy but unchanging in spite of situational change, incongruous
with the baby’s affect or rigid, e.g., increased smiling when the baby is distressed, laughing at a
solemn or unhappy baby, alert but rigid, unceasing smiling when the baby is not smiling, ignoring
the baby until cued to begin and then suddenly performing what appears to be a pseudo-engaged
interaction for the observer; smiles to observers over the infant’s performance (e g.. Aren’t I a
good mother?)
Functions to make the interaction appear happy and congenial when, in fact, the baby is
not pleased with, and may even be in opposition to, the adult;
Very young infants have wide-eyed, blinkless fear expressions combined with immobile faces,
older infants have rigid or masked expressions which are sometimes interrupted by sudden, full¬
blown “peak” expressions which seem over-done, lack natural rhythm, and appear briefly at full
intensity before disappearing equally quickly; fear is displayed when there is no evident threat,
these infants tend to avoid eye direct contact while monitoring the adult peripherally, looking
at the parent with an object in front of the eyes, or using very brief glances that resolve
uncertainiy;(CC);
2b. Hostile or Angrv - Angry, frowning, or disgusted, e g., grimaces that occur whenever the child
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doesn't comply or succeed at a task set by the adult, glaring at the infant.
Functions to acknowledge openly the adult's disappointment in, or anger at, the child to
either the infant or the viewer;
Some infants look angry or alternate grimaces at the adult with interest in the activity; they tend
to avoid eye contact actively with the adult and appear wary and fearful when they do have eye
contact (D);
3.

Impassive - Dull, inattentive, blank, or expressionless, e g., looking away, glazed and
unchanging expression;
Score 2-3 for anger or pseudo-pleasure combined with boredom.
Functions to reduce the infant's interest in the adult and the activity while concurrently
signaling the adult's lack of involvement in the interaction;
Young infants generally appear inattentive and bored (vacant expression, eyes wide open but
unseeing and unblinking, or downcast and dull, glazed) ; there is often a subtle evasion of eye
contact in which the eyes drift just out of a direct line of gaze, such that the infant appears
available,but consistently eludes contact (P);
Score 2-3 for passive, blank expressions combined with intermittent grimaces, overt avoidance,
or distress (P/D).

II. Vocal Expression
4.

Warm - Slow, gentle, and rhythmic; adjusted for the baby’s age and state or mood, e g , a higher
than usual lilting or melodic voice with alert babies, a soothing voice with distressed babies, a
voice with rhythmic “surprises” as in Peek-a-boo with playful babies;
Score 4-5 for speech which sounds nervous or “silly” laughter and score 4-6 for gentle, well¬
paced speech which lacks intonation.
Functions to attract or maintain the baby's attention;
Infants generally respond with increased attention, vocalization, and sometimes excitement (C),
Score 4-5cc?7
Score 4-5d for infants who vocalize with pleasure and enthusiasm but also with either 1) an edge
of distress in peak vocalizations or 2) several clear protests.
Score 4-6 for infants who are silent or almost silent but attend generally to adult’s vocalizations
or to toddlers to speak but with a fragile, tentative voice quality.
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5a. Strained - Intonation and rhythm are exaggerated, overdone, or artificial sounding and often
have a forced, too sweet quality, e g., adult laughter when the infant refuses to co-operate or is
distressed, cooling, sugary voice in the absence of infant responsiveness;
Functions to create a discrepancy between the apparent pleasantness of the adult's
behavior and the resistance or distress of the infant;
Very young infants are silent in spite of overt threat; some older infants comply with adult
demands for speech with rote answering or repeating of the adult's words in a flat, expressionless
voice; others show inconsistencies in vocal expression (strained voice tone, displeasure at
apparently pleasant activities and the reverse, a fiat voice tone in spite of apparent involvement
in the activity) (CC);
5b. Angry - Openly hostile, irritated, or disgusted, e g., shouting, uttering profanity, insults, or
disparaging comments;
Functions to inhibit the child or express adult displeasure;
Some infants respond with angry fussing and vocalizing (D).
6.

Flat - expressionless tone (lack of intonation change), low volume, slow or whispered speech,
little or no vocalization, e g., adult silence, monotone speech;
Score 5-6 when adults use a harsh voice which lacks intonation.
Functions to reduce infant involvement with the activity and, especially, with the adult;
Infants generally do not vocalize to such adults; their toy play is silent; any vocalizations which
they do make tend to be uninterpretable (P);
Score 5-6 when infants are passively silent most of the time with occasional distress or crying
or when the sounds are bleak “emitted” sounds that do not appear to be directed to the adult as
a potential source of comfort (P/D).

III. Position and Body Contact
7.

Comfortable and Accessible - Both adult and infant are seated comfortably, both have physical
access to each other and the toys, and at least the adult can see the infant's face, e g., holding the
baby against the adult's body so the adult can look at the baby's face and the baby can reach the
toys and/or easily look at the adult for face-to-face play, sitting on the floor facing the baby with
the toys between the adult and baby;
Score 7-8 for accessible positioning accompanied by two or three non-intense intrusions or for
appropriately positioned adults who cannot get access to a non-compulsive compliant child's face
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because the child holds his/her head down or away in active avoidance of the adult; score 7-9
for a behind positioned adult who holds the child especially tenderly or otherwise signals active
involvement in a way that the infant could perceive.
Functions to facilitate involvement with the toys and with each other;
Infants generally use at least their access to the toys; their position is comfortable and they
respond with at least acceptance if not pleasure to adult contact (C);
Score 7-8cc??
Score 7-8d for infants who actively enjoy closeness with the adult, but resist intrusions into their
space or for toddlers who intrude with mild a brief aggressive behavior.
Score 7-9 for infants who gaze at the adult but without change of expression or bodily signals
of interactive involvement or for toddlers who stay too close to the adult to become fully
engaged in an activity, e.g., toddlers who lean against the mother for long periods when their is
no threat.
8.

Intrusive - either the infant is placed too close to the adult (especially in terms of face-to-face
distance) or the adult suddenly and unexpectedly moves into the infant’s space, e.g... poking
infant, manipulating his body against his will, grabbing toys; include sexual intrusions, i.e.,
mouth-to-mouth and tongue-in-mouth kisses, caressing under the child’s clothing, as intrusive.
Functions to create a general physical wariness and/or instances of infant distress or
discomfort in reaction to the adult's behavior either because the infant is being made to
comply physically with adult demands or because the infant is not able to predict and
prepare for sudden instances of adult closeness;
Infants usually respond with a wince, startle, or withdrawal, resisting awkward positioning or
intrusions (D); very young infants may “freeze” rigidly whereas older infants may hold an
awkward body or limb position excessively and unnecessarily long (as if the child were unaware
of that part of their body); infants appear excessively alert and motionless; many inhibit
resistance in situations in which most people would feel uncomfortable; others appear to prevent
intrusions by lowering their heads or turning away so as to achieve distance from the adult;
(CC).

9.

Awkward - Adult and/or infant are positioned uncomfortably, with toys or infant's face
inaccessible, or at a distance from one another or the toys, e.g., adult seated behind child, adult
holding child in lap but -away from adult's body or suspending child from armpits, adult kneeling
or bending over awkwardly rather than seated comfortably, 'placing infant so far from the toys
that they are inaccessible;
Score 8-9 for distant or awkward positioning accompanied by at least intermittent intrusions
Functions to reduce activity, especially interaction, or contact between the adult and
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child;
Infants generally respond to adult distance by not seeking either visual or physical contact; to
awkward placement with passivity (e g., floppy body, especially when moved) or intermittent,
mild fussing, and to distant toy placement by inactivity (P);
Score 8-9 for floppy babies who use blocking gestures or struggle against their position or adult
closeness or for babies whose trembling rigidity is combined with lack of response to adults or
objects (P/D).

IV. Expression of Affection
10. Affectionate - Vocal, visual, or kinesthetic warmth of any type, e.g., gentle patting or stroking,
tender holding, murmuring, smiling, joint laughter; because most adults are fond of infants and
do not show strong, overtly affectionate behavior in a brief play interaction, this item should be
assumed unless there is evidence of items 11 or 12.
Score 10-11 when the affectionate behavior seems awkward and forced, but not hostile or
unpleasant to the baby; score 10-12 when the adult seems pleasant and attentive, but there is no
overt expression of affection and little or no interaction between the adult and child.
Functions to express the adult's pleasure in the infant in a way that the infant could
perceive;
Infants generally respond by appearing happy and initiating or prolonging contact, such as eye
contacts touching, or vocalizing, with the adult (C);
Score 10-1 lcc??
Score 10-1 Id for infants who both engage willingly with the adult and also overtly and
repeatedly resist or protest behavior that they do not enjoy and for toddlers who combine
pleasure with the parent, especially coyly expressed pleasure, with brief and disarmed sequences
of covert hostility.
Score 10-12 for babies who seem willing to engage with the adult, but the adult presents few
opportunities and the baby does not agitate for them or protest their absence.
11a. Covertly angry - Similar in morphology to affectionate or playful behavior, but sharper and out
of synchrony with the infant's behavior, e.g., physical contact which looks playful, but is more
like poking, jabbing, or pinching, teasing; adult shows pride in fully compliant infant, but
disapproves of infant initiative, include sexualized affection as covert control.
Functions to permit the adult to irritate the infant or take pleasure in his/her distress
without overtly appearing to do so;
Very young infants show frozen fearfulness; older infants tend to withdraw in this situation, but
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some display ambivalence (both liking the playful attention and fearing intrusiveness of the
adult); approaches tend to be indirect (tentative, aborted, sideways or backwards, without eye
contact); no mutual pleasure in infant achievement (CC).
lib. Overtly hostile - Openly angry or disgusted, e.g., shouting, jerking, rough handling, disparaging
remarks to the infant, angry facial expression, glaring eye contact;
Functions to express the adult’s displeasure in the baby in a way that both baby and
observers can recognize;
Infants generally respond with clear avoidance or anger and frustration (D).
12. Uncaring - Conspicuous lack of emotion or affection, e g., sitting silently behind or away from
the infant, looking away from the interaction, showing no warmth, attention, or touching;
Score 11-12 if the adult seems both annoyed (or pseudo-affectionate) and also inattentive or
uncaring, e.g., holding a baby away from the adult's body, losing track of the activity, etc..
Functions to inhibit infant overtures to the adult;
Infants generally ignore the adult or, if they make an overture, it is partial and does not include
eye contact, e.g., reaching toward the adult while turned away (P);
r

Score 11-12 for listless avoidance combined with struggle and resistance to offered intimacy or
for fearful avoidance combined with lethargy and hopelessness (P/D).

V. Turn-taking (within bouts of play)
13. Positively contingent - Timing adult turns on the basis of signals or cues from infant in a clear
effort to create a turn-taking dialogue, e.g., giving a baby time to mobilize a response before
stimulating him/her further, actively supporting a child's play by talking, nodding, etc. (even
though only the child may actually handle the toys), playing turn-taking games, conversing;
positive reinforcement of the child’s behavior;
Score 13-14 for adults who offer a number of toys at reasonably paced intervals, but who receive
no signals from a non-compulsive compliant baby suggesting when another toy might be wanted
or if something else is wanted and for negative reinforcement of child negative behavior. Score
13-15 if adult offers toys or assistance infrequently, but does so on cue from baby and for
positive reinforcement of negative child behavior.
Functions to keep the adult and infant in an interaction with smoothly alternating turns,
each related to the other’s behavior;
Infants respond by accepting adult overtures, initiating turns by offering toys, vocalizing or
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attending to adult turns with expectation (C),
Score 13-14cc for infants who watch with interest and self-restraint as adults demonstrate toys
that the infant is not permitted to take or handle.
Score 13-14d for infants who resist adult bids, but then, after a moment or two accept and
become involved with pleasure.
Score 13-15 for infants who use the opportunity to play with toys, but only in a subdued,
unfocussed manner and for toddlers who hesitate overly before acting in ways that openly signal
to the adult the child’s immaturity, incompetence, or fearfulness and, thus, the child’s need for
assistance.
14. Negatrvely/punitivelv contingent - a) Adult turns seem to depend more upon adult inclination
than any infant signals, e g., repeatedly and rapidly offering toys before the baby has finished
with the last, active involvement which interferes with the infant's activity, cutting off infant
responses, b) consistent punishment of infant negative behavior, c) inconsistent and
unpredictable patterns of negative and harsh response.
Functions to cause interruptions in infant activity and to prevent smooth turn-taking;
Most infants find it difficult to settle on an activity; instead many activity changes are made
without smooth transitions from one to the next (the cause of the abrupt changes may be either
the infant himself or the adult); often infants spend more time in reactive avoidance than in an
activity (D); some very young infants freeze and are unable to engage in any activity; other older
infants accept abrupt changes without behavioral disorganization - they immediately switch to
the adult’s new interest (CC).
15. Non-contingently uninvolved - a) Lack of active adult involvement in the infant’s play, e g.,
long, empty pauses between instances of adult involvement or stimulation, parallel infant and
adult play, no adult talking or activity or b) positive reinforcement of child negative behavior,
Score 14-15 for adults who interact only intermittently but whose acts are non-contingent,
including intermittent reinforcement of child negative behavior.
Functions to prevent turns of adult and child interaction;
Some infants play alone without attention to, or in active avoidance of, the adult, other infants
do not play at all (e.g., they are passive to an unchanging stimulus); any infant play that does
occur is of very low intensity (P);
Score 14-15 for infants’ lack of response to most overtures combined with intermittant or
occasional open resistance (P/D).

VI. Control (between bouts of play)
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16. Joint - Either or both partners may choose the activity, but both are clearly enjoying it and
taking turns playing together, e.g., co-acting as in give-and-take games, observer/actor
combinations in which one partner’s turns consist of observation and encouragement for the
other to continue;
Score 16-17 for cases in which the adult directs the play and the (non-compulsive compliant)
infant accepts it, but without clear pleasure and invitations for the adult to continue, score 16-18
if the adult seems a) attentive, but offers very little to the play, b) seems pleased with the infant's
play, but reluctant to take a turn, or c) is frequently distracted by other things.
Functions such that no obvious use of control is apparent, so that the wishes of both
partners affect the process of the play;
Infants respond with willing involvement and a lack of resistance to adult suggestions (child can
“comply” but not out of fear of the consequences) (C);
Score 16-17cc??
Score 16-17d for infants who resist activity changes, then find the activity interesting.
Score 16-18 when there are empty gaps between activities that the infant accepts without
inviting the adult’s involvement, protesting the lack of it, or engaging independently in play.
17. Adult - The adult controls the choice and duration of the activity in spite of clear signals that
it is not liked by the infant, has been continued too long (or should be continued longer), or is
too difficult, e.g., forcing an eager baby to sit through a demonstration, refusing to let a child
play with a desired toy or to use it as he/she wishes;
Functions to impose the adult's will upon the child;
Some infants fuss, physically resist, refuse to play, or even throw toys away or at the adult (D)
whereas others comply without any display of active interest and with mere rote involvement in
the activity (some will even continue with an activity of their own choosing while at the same
time meeting the adult's demands); some very young infants display silent resistance to
involvement with the adult whereas older children tend to be excessively neat, orderly, and
careful (CC).
18. Infant - Infant play without the involvement of adult, e.g., adult involvement only to refocus an
inactive infant back to toys, parallel play with the adult, no play at all (if the infant ignores an
interfering adult and plays his/her own way, score 17);
Score 17-18 for intermittent, but controlling, involvement.
Functions to give the infant full choice over the activity, but only because the adult does
not choose to be involved;
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Infants either do not play at all (out of boredom) or play in a subdued manner (P);
Score 17-18d for passivity combined with protests over transitions between activities (P/D).

VII. Choice of Activity
19. Developmental^ Appropriate - The activity is both feasible and enjoyable as presented, e g.,
offering sufficient assistance with a difficult toy to make it feasible without taking over the
activity, offering a toy with highlighting which suggests and enjoyable ways to use it;
Score 19-20 if the adult offers a difficult activity, but the (non-compulsive compliant) infant
either is not frustrated or uses the activity in some more satisfying way without adult
disapproval; score 19-21 if the adult offers appropriate toys which the child plays with, but
which the adult does not highlight at all.
Functions to maximize the acceptance of the activity by the infant the (all activities are
deemed to be the adult's choice because the adult could change an inappropriate activity);
Infants respond with acceptance of the activity and prolonged interest (C);
Score 19-20cc??
Score 19-20d when infants show enthusiastic interest in an activity, but, at least intermittently,
resist or become distressed by the activity.
Score 19-21 when the infant accepts an activity (selected by either the infant or the adult), but
play in a low key manner without enthusiasm or concentrated interest. In toddlers, there is often
restrained interest that is hidden behind the (false) appearance of incompetence.
20. Too demanding - The activity is too advanced, intense, or complex as presented, e g., giving
a small baby a toy to hold and not letting him/her put it in the mouth, offering an appropriate toy,
but being so structured about its use that the infant cannot enjoy exploring it, offering too many
activities at once, offering overly intense interpersonal play; adult insistence on compliance;
Functions to frustrate the infant;
Infants respond with anger to the adults, fussing, and rejection of the toy (D); others persist
without complaint in the face of clearly impossible demands, tolerating (without complaint)
persistently unpleasant adult behavior (CC).
the activity is too boring, repetitive, or simple to hold the infant's interest,
e g., no activity offered, offered toys are neither highlighted, nor encouraged when the infant
uses them;

21. Ilndensrimnlaiinp -

Score 20-21 if the activity can be construed as both too difficult and not interesting to the infant
or if periods of too intense involvement alternate with periods of little activity.
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Functions to leave the infant on his own to amuse himself;
Infants become bored and vacant looking, play listlessly with an object without exploring its
potential, or become involved in something outside of the interaction (P);
Score 20-21 for infant who both resist activities that are offered and seem bored and vacant
when nothing is offered (P/D).
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Sensitivity Scale

Sensitive
14-13

Mutual delight, joy in one another; a dance.

12-11

Smooth, pleasing interaction; playful, shared positive affect.

10-9

Quite satisfactory play; no problems, but no dance.

Inept (8-51
8-7
Adequate play, but noticeable periods of dissynchrony (either controlling or unresponsive.)
Intervention range (6 & lower!
6-5
Clear, unresolved problems; limited playfulness, but no evidence of hostility or lack of
empathy (unresponsiveness).
Child Protection range
4-3
Clear lack of empathy, nevertheless, some feeble (insufficient or unsuccessful) attempt is
made to respond to infant; lack of playful quality.
2-0

Total failure to perceive or attempt to sooth infant's distressed state; no play.
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Directions for Making Videotapes of Play Interactions
Suitable for Coding Using the CARE-Index
Location: The videotaping can be done in the subject's home, in a laboratory, or in a clinic setting
Preparing the setting: Before beginning the videotaping, select a spot on the floor (or seating for
a neonate) that has lighting from behind the camera so that the light will fall on the mother and baby.
Do not have bright light behind the subjects and facing the camera. Open window curtains or blinds
and turn on room lights.
Listen. Reduce sounds as much as possible by turning off radios, televisions, stereos, etc. Listen for
background noises such as open windows, refrigerators, air conditioners, and fans, which will drown
out infants' sounds. Avoid these. Ask family members to be as quiet as possible while you are filming.
(These sounds are easily excluded by the human ear but, when recorded on tape, cause considerable
problems.)
Toys: Bring a small box of toys suitable for a wide range of development. Have the toys varied, but
not overwhelming in quantity. The following toys are suitable: 1 or 2 rattles, stuffed animal, bell,
blocks that stack, cups and dishes, a big cup or bowl that will hold a few blocks, cars, small dolls,
books.
Procedure: Place a baby blanket on the floor with the toys in the front center. (This will encourage
the mother to place herself and the baby behind the box, facing the camera.) Ask the mother to “Play
with your baby as you usually would. You can use the toys, or not, as you choose. Sit so you are
comfortable and don't worry about the camera.” Do not tell her where to sit or how to position her
baby. As the mother sits down, begin taping.
Tape 3-5 minutes of their play. Ten minutes of taping is too much because such intense bouts of
interaction are unnatural and stressful to both mothers and babies: consequently, the end of all long
tapes will become insensitive.
After taping^ turn off the camera, thank the mother, and let her ease out of the play with her child at
her own speed.
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APPENDIX F
CARE-INDEX REPORT FORM

CARE-Index Report Form
ID

Child

Coder

Facial Exp. VocSl Exp.
I 2a b 3
4 5a b 6

Position
7 8 9

.Auction
10 llab 12

Tum-takins
13 14 15

Control
16 17 18

19 20 21

1 2c d 3

7 8c d 9

10 He d 12

13 14cd 15

16 17cd 18

19 20c d 21

Sens

ID

4 5c d 6
Cont a ~

b

t

U-

Interactant

Coop

DifT

7 8 9

10 llab 12

13 14

l 2c d 3

4 5cd 6

7 8c d 9

10 lied 12

13 14c d 15

ED

b

t

U

Interactant

Coop

15

DifT

7 8 9

10 I la b 12

13 14

1 2c d 3

4 5c d 6

7 8c d 9

10 He d 12

13 14c d 15

15

CC

10 llab 12

13 14

1 2c d 3

4 5c d 6

7 8c d 9

10 lied 12

13 14c d 15

Cont a

b

t

Interactant_

15

DifT

Coop

U

19 20 21
19 20cd 21
Pass

16 17

18

16 17c d 18

19 20

21

19 20c d 21
Pass_

Coder

7 8 9

16 17

4 5ab 6

7 8 9

10 llab 12

13

14

15

1 2cd 3

4 5cd 6

7 8cd9

10 lied 12

13 14cd 15

Cont a_b_t_ U_ Coop_DifT_
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18

16 17cd 18

19 20 21
19 20cd 21
Pass

CC

Coder ___

Child_

I 2ab 3

Sens_

16 17cd 18

Child

Interactant
4 5a b 6

ID_

18

Cont a_b_t_ U_ Coop_DifT_ CC_

I 2a b 3

Sens

Pass

Coder

4 5ab 6

ID

16 17

Child

I 2ab 3

Sens_

Activitv

Coder

4 5a b 6

Cont a

CC

Child

I 2a b 3

Sens

5.

Interactant

16 17

18

16 17c d 18
CC_

19 20

21

19 20c d 21
Pass_

APPENDIX G
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM, COOLEY DICKINSON HOSPITAL

RESEARCH CONSENT FORM

Project Title:

The Newborn Family: You & Your Baby over the First Three Months

Principal investigator
J Kevin Nugent, Ph D ,
Co- Investigators:
T. Berry Brazelton, MD., Judith Wides, Jay Killough, Julio C. Gonzalez Martinez

INFORMED CONSENT

Purpose of the study
We would like to enroll you and your baby as a participant in a research study The purpose of
the study is to find out how mothers think about their newborn infants and to see if the Clinical
Brazelton Scale effects mother's perceptions of their babies in the newborn period
Procedures
Your baby was chosen for the study because he or she is a full-term baby. You are selected to be
part of the study because your are a first-time mother. Whether you decide to participate or not
will not influence the kind of care you or your baby will receive.
We are asking you to fill out a short questionnaire (10 to 15 minutes in length) before you leave
the hospital. We would like to examine your baby, using the Clinical Brazelton Scale in your
presence on the second day of life (exam takes approximately 20 minutes) The Clinical
Brazelton Scale examines your baby's capacities: his/her reflexes, movements and his/her visual
and auditory capacities. We will share this information with you during the examination session
At two to three weeks, we will contact you to set-up a home visit, ask you to fill out the same
questionnaire, with an additional one-page questionnaire, and perform the Clinical Brazelton
Scale one more time with your baby. Then, at about three and a half months, we will visit you at
home a final time We would like to interview you about your experience of parenthood, and to
ask you to fill out the same questionnaires as before, and finally we would like to complete a
very brief videotaping of you and your baby playing together, as you normally would
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Risks and Discomforts
Participation in this study will not increase your baby's medical expenses in any way There are
no risks to you or your baby as a result of your involvement in the studv

Benefits
You will have the opportunity to observe your baby's behavior on the Brazelton Scale in the
hospital. At the three month home visit, you will have an opportunity to discuss your baby's
development with us. There are no direct benefits to you and your baby and all results of the
study will be available for families that are interested by contacting us at (413) 545-0615 in the
Child & Family Studies Program, UMASS Amherst.

Confidentiality
The data collected will be used only for research and will be identified by code numbers, not by
name or by any other information which might identify you or your infant. Confidentiality will
be assured by assigning an ID number to you and your baby so that you or your baby will not be
identified by name within the study or in any reporting of the study. AH records will be stored in
locked files when not in use by the researchers. A signed copy of this consent form will be made
available to you.
Consent
1 have been satisfactorily informed ol - the above-described procedure with its possible risks and
benefits. I will participate in the study and 1 give permission for my child's participation in the
study. I understand that I am free to withdraw my consent and discontinue participation in this
project at any time. I understand that if I have any questions at any time, they will be answered

Date

Signature of Parent

1 have fully explained the procedures and I have explained the purpose of the study I have
answered all questions regarding the study to the best of my ability

Date

Researcher's Signature
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APPENDIX H
MEDICAL RESEARCH INFORMED CONSENT FORM, BAYSTATE
MEDICAL CENTER
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Baystate Medical Center
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MEDICAL research informed consent form

Patient

__

BMC Study #:_
Principal Investigator:

Susan McChiiston, PhJD.

Title of Project:

The Effects of the Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale on
Mothers’ Perceptions, Mood, and Parent-Child Interaction

I,_.___for myself and on
behalf of my ward,_willingly agree to participate in this
project. I understand that everything that would apply to me will apply to my ward. The essence
of this project has been explained to me as follows:

Purpose of the study:
We would like to enroll you and your baby as participants in a research study. The purpose of the
study is to find out how mothers thinlc about their newborn infants, how their perceptions develop
over the first months of life, and to see if i behavioral assessment of the baby affects mothers’
perceptions, feelings, and interactions with their babies. You have been asked to be part of this
study because you are a first-time mother Babies participating in the study are healthy, full term
babies. Whether you decide to participate or not will not influence the kind of care you and your
baby will receive at Baystate Medical Center.
Procedures:
This study involves your participation at three times oyer the first three-and-onc-ha]f months of
your baby’s life. First, after your baby is xim and before you and the baby leave the hospital, wc
will ask you to fill out a short questionnaire. For some of the participants we will examine the
baby, using the Neonatal Behavioral Assessment Scale (Brazelton Scale) in your presence, on the
second day of life. The Brazelton Scale examines a baby’s reflexes, movements, and responses to
sights and sounds and takes about 20 minutes to administer.

Providing specialized nine for children throughout Western Sew England
The Western Campus of inns University School of Medicine
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Medical Research Consent Form
Susan McQuiston, Ph.D.
Page 2
At two to three weeks after your baby’s birth we will contact you to set up a home visit At that
time we will ask you to fill out the same questionnaire, with an additional one-page questionnaire
entitled the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale which asks questions about your feelings and
mood since the birth of your baby. The Brazclton Scale will again be administered to some of the
participants.
When your baby is about three axjd one lialf months old we would like to visit you at home again
and at that time will ask you about your :xperiencc of parenthood, ask you to fill out the same
questionnaires as before and, finally, we would like to complete a brief videotaping of you and
your baby playing together, as you normally would.
Sixty mother-infant pairs will be enrolled in this study which is expected to last for one year.
Your participation is expected to last from your baby’s birth to approximately 3 % months of age.
Risks and Discomforts:
The newborn period is an exciting but aL;o stressful time for many people. The process of
completing questionnaires about your feelings and observations related to your baby may increase
your emotional response to this new experience. The research staff have extensive experience
working with infants and new parents, and will make every effort to make this a comfortable and
enjoyable experience for you. No procedures will be used which will place your baby at risk.
Benefits:
Through your participation in this study it is possible that you will learn more about your baby’s
behavior and capacities. At the three-moath home visit you will have an opportunity to discuss
your baby’s development with us. It is possible that there may be no direct benefits to you and
your baby by participating in this study.
Costs & Compensation:
Participation in this research project will not affect any of the ordinary or customary hospital or
out-patient charges associated with your or your baby’s treatment at Baystate Medical Center.
There is no compensation for participating in this study.
Confidentiality:
If the data from this study are used for publication in the medical literature or for teaching
purposes, no names will be used, and other identifiers, such as videotapes, will be used only with
your special written permission. You may view the videotapes before giving this permission.
The information produced by this study will be subject to the confidentiality and privacy
regulations of Baystate Medical Center.
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Medical Research Consent Form
Susan McQuiston, Pb.D.
Page 3
Voluntary Consent:
When signing this form I am agreeing to voluntarily enter this study. I have had a chance to read
this consent form, and it was explained to me in a language which I use and understand. I am
aware that I am under no obligation to participate in this project I am also aware that I may
withdraw my participation at any time vbthout prejudice to my medical treatment at Baystate
Medical Center. 1 filrther understand that should I have any questions about my treatment or any
other matter relative to my (ward’s) participation in this project, I may call Susan McQuiston,
Ph.D. at (413)-794-5075. If I would bio: to discuss my rights as a participant in a research study,
I may contact Warren E. Foote, Ph.D., Inrector, Medical Research Office at (413)-794-4356.
A copy of this Informed Consent Form lias been given to me and the project has been explained
to me by:

Researcher’s Name

Signature

Patient/Parent Guardian’s Name

Signature
Date

Discussion and signature witnessed

Signature
Date
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